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Off-campus precincts
helped incumbents' win
By Tony ~
SCaff Writer

In a race that featured two
incumbent councilmen against
twoSIU-C students, incumbents
Archie Jone:l and Charles
Watkins soundly trounced
students Matt Coulter and Paul
l'tIatalonis by a more than two to
one margin citY'Wide, and by as
much as eight to one in one
section of the city.
In all but five precincts,
voters appeared to be choosing
to vote for both incumbents or
both students. The only close
three or four.way races that
developed were in Precincts 3,
9, II, 21 and 26.
Jones, seekin!$. his fourth
term on the council, was the top
vote-getter in the eJection ~ith
1.93~ votes. Jones won eIght

precmc~..

Wa~kl!ls, appolDt~d to the I
council m 1978, receIved 1,935
votes and won in 11 precinc~.
. Coulter, a gr:aduate student ID
hIstory, won fIve precincts. He
finished third with 833 votes.
Paul Matalonis. president of
the U.ndf;rgrad~ate Stu.de~t
OrgamzatlOD, faded to wIn m

any precinct and received 714
votes.
The margin of victory of the
incumbents over the students
was greatest in Precincts I, ..
and!P on the city's northeast
side. In these precincts, more
than eight votes were cast for
the incumbents to every one for
the students. On the southwest
side, voters in Precincts 10 and
12 through 16 preferred the
incumbents to the students by
five votes to one.
Students outran the in.
rumbents in Precincts 21 and 23
through 25, aU of which voted at
campus locations, by almost
four to one. Precincts 6 through
9 on the nwthwest side went to
the incumbents by almost three
~o one. The students were edged
m southeast side Precincts 2. 3,
18, 19 and 22 by a margin of one
and one-half to one.
The closest margin was in
Precincts 11 and 26 which
border the campus, where the
incumbents received only 11
more votes than the students·
210 to 199.
'
Jones won in Precincts 1
through 6, II and 18. Watkins
came in lirst in Precincts 7
and
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Jones said Wednesday that be

Gft says at In. 1,_ peapIe
• at ..illil a sa.lnt !IhauN lie
.. die City COUIICR.....t ill, If
lMy IuIew "II• ..,. "ere v....

far.

believed his victory demonstrated "that experience means
something to the \'Oters in this
city. • am real pleased to be
given the chance to serve the
citizens of this fine community."
". think that the Reverend
Watkins and I had a break
because we are better known in
the community, but I know that

we both also worked very hard
trying to get out and meet the
people and discover what their
concerns are. I think all the
can-didates conducted
honorable
campaigns.
I
congratulate them for it."
Watkins said he was "very
pleased and very honored by
the people's support. I am very
anxious to go on serving the
community ...
Watkins agreed with Jones'
assessment of the campaign
conduct. sayin", "I think the
term 'Iow·key used by the
media to deseribe the campaign
is a result of the fact that there
was no name calling and no
scurrilous attacks from side to
side, which I think is a very
healthy atmosphere for a
campaign."
Although he said he "thought
I would have made a good
councilman," Coulter said he

~ha:t ~~~,w~~~!d ~u:,~e

young people concerned and
!:!:~:?d with city govern·
"As I have said throucbout
'he _mpat,n, lite i. . . . we

t....

lrted I . ra_.
time 8 •
beyond a single randidate or
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the donn pnciJIcCs Who Voted
~-this time will probably be HYing
SGIIle'Wbere in town fw the next
.rI 01
bloa1ing
election. Hopefully, there wiD
be more roncem and more
awareness of city government GIa. . . . . . . . EllW Frao. . . . . . ._te . . . . . ill art. __ a
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Conrail decision may be landmark case
8y Sc.,Ca. .
SCaff Wriler

Political opposition to the abandonment exists. U.S. Ser.&. Charles
Percy and Alan DixOll are urging both
the state and federal governments to
retain their freight rail subsidies. U.S.
Rep. Paul Simon. of the lUinois 24th
district, opposes the abandonment and
supports the subsidies.

"'HAT COULD BE a landmark case
for railway abandonment is develnping
in Southern Illinois.
The Cairo to Lawrencev:ne and
Lawrenceville to Paris rail lines at e
. seen by some as vital links to delivering
coal and other Southern IIHnois goods to
THE CAIRO TO Lawrenceville line,
market.
.
143' miles, and the Lawrenceville to
Consolidated Rail Coi'p.(Conraill, the Paris line, 70 miles, are the first of 2,700
company that operates the lines, wants miles of track across the nation Conrail
to abandon them. claiming they are is trying to drop, said Bill Wilson,
proven money·losers.
Conrail spokesman.
Oppont'nts say the abandonments
Wilson said Conrail, which was
would cripple the economy of Southern formed in 1976 from the remains of six
lUinois. Conrail responds that it must bankrupt railroads, has been ~i",
drop the lines to comply with a
its financial head above water through
congressional mandate requiring the $3.3 billion in federal subsidies.
railroad show a profit.
. With those subsidies clwindling- the
Conrail filed for abandonment with ReagaD administration proposes to
the Interstate Commen:e Commission give Conrail $285 million thia year and
March 31, drawing opposition from a
congressman, senalGl's and the UIinois :~: r~ii~=d":!ls~~''r!:'::;
Railroad Users AssGc:iation.
"c..t-efficient and drop Hnes that duo't
make a profit," Wilsoll said.
Tl'f: QUESTION IS now up to the
State subsidies, also .ital to CcIaraiI
ICC. ·rhe commission may hold service, are already beiRl cut off. Gov.
. hearinas. embark on an investiption. James R. 11aonapson told the raan.d
or bodi Or, the ICC c:auId simply grant last month that the abcU aoo,_ it • •
the abandonment request as it bas in aetting eac:h fear f.... the state to
die put 241 such Q5e5.
uperate the caaro to LaWftIICeYiIIe line
Larry Lesser, ICC .......... said would be shut...f. lIareb 3 •• aD. the c:.nmiuion .... _deeicW .... it ticipaURI the cutbKIr of federal aid.
will handle CaIIniI'........ yet. .
The line is ............ without the

subsidy.

STATE FUNDS FOR the Lawren'ceville to Paris line will be rut-off April
30.

Dale McLaren. executive secretary
of the Illinois Railroad Users
Asssociation, said Thompson is
"jumping the gun."
"We don't even know if the rutbac:ks
of federal subsidies are going to make it
through Congress. If they don"t,
Thompson's move will be premature,"
he said.
To fill the funding void from state
subsidy cutbacks, Conrail is con·
sidering the use of surcharges on cars
running on the lines. The railroad would
char&e shippers a lee, probably about
$12S a car, fw every load that is shipped, Wilson said.
WILSON SAID mE abandonment
proceeding;I will not affect the sale rA
the lines. He added ConraU is looking
for a CGID....y to buy the lines. "We've
had offen." he said. However he could
not reYeIII who had made offen w the
amount of the Gffen.
JlcIMa uid tbree . . . . . . . have
made.annaI often fGr ...
and at
kat ane other' CCIIftPM1 is . . . . . .
t:onnil is baIdiIII on to ane -moo of
the cairo to La~ ':;;.-••.•
mile strip I.,.. lit. CunaeI to Keeft.
. sburt. Wilson . .id Ceerail
Ie

m.
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keep providing service on that section
because it, unlike the rest of the line,
"is suspected to be profitable."
liE SAID IT IS hard to determine
t'Xaclly what lines make profits since so
many c..ts are spread across Conrail's
national system.
McLaren questions the wisdom of
Conrail retaining that part of the line.
"The rest of the railroad is wwth less
without that section... be said. "To do
that would be legal, but l don't think it's
a good way to seD the cairo line."
Whatever tines Conrail eDds up using.
it must reduce its labor costs to operate
kers
~~~!k:~il:t
and
Labor costs consume 5& percent of
Conrai1's revenues. Too large a chunk,
argues Wilson.
''That's simply too much to be paying
for labor," he said.
One labor leader says union worbrs
are .ilIiftI( to compramise to keep their
jobs. Wilfiam Cecil, chairman of the
Mt. Carmel chapter of the United
TraIIsportation Union, said his _ _
will negotiate .itb tbe railrolld and
poaibly settle fw lower ..y.
"We may be ~ of die ftiMOIl
CGnni1 is in IIUCb !)ad finuc:ial shape."
CedI said. "We may have to a«ept
put of the blame."
"'We've pt a lot people who are
seared their jolla mi&Id ~."

:mn:

Soviets claim shuttle
•
IS arms race weapon
By Thomas Kent
,\ssociatt'd Press Writer
MOSCOW lAP) - The Soviet
Union, which once warmly
praised American spa~e
missions. has taken a hostile
attitude to the U.S. space
shuttle and is warning that the
program may lead to a cosmic
arms race.
Soviet space officials and the
state-c:ontrolled news media are
portraying Friday's maiden
flight of the space shuttle
Colwnbia as the start of a new
"militarist and chauvinistic
effort" by America to blackmail the world with "superweapons."
Officjal commentaries indicate Moscow is determined to
counter whatever military
advantages the shuttle brings

Am'erica. Despite official
denials, there are some indications the Kremlin has
already started its own shuttle
program.
Lt. Gen. Vladimir Shatalov.
the chief of Soviet cosmonaut
training. attacked the possible
military uses of the American
shuttle at a Moscow news
cOllference Wednesday.
"Of course. if the United
States and the Pentagon leaden
take this road. it will be a great
tragedy for the entire world,"
Shatalov said. "It will mean a
new spiral in the arms race. and
certainly wiD bring the United
States nothing. no advantages.
except new enormous. colossal
expenditures and more international tension."
U.S. officials say the shuttle is
primarily a civilian research
craft. but it also is expected to

be used for putting spy
satellites in orbit and for other
military missions. The Pentagon has "reserved" for its use
more than one-third of the
shuttle nights planned by late
11lt6.

The launching of the
Columbia comes as the Soviets
are waging a
massive
propaganda campaign against
the Reagan administration. a
campaign designed to make
America's leaders appear bent
on world domination.
Some Western analysts here
believe the Soviet Union's own
manned space program. which
relies on one-shot missiles and
space capsules, rather than
reusable crait, can accomplish
- though perhaps at greater
expense - almost any military
mission that astronauts aboard
the shuttle could.

Omar 'Bradley dead at age 88
NEW YORK (AP) - Gen.
Omar Bradley. who led a
million U.S. soldien in World
War II and was the nation's last
five-star general, died Wednesday at the age of 88. Pentagon officers said
in
Washington.
Bradley died of a stroke at
6:30 p.m. CST at St. Luke'sRoosevelt Hospital Center in
New York City. with his wife.
Kitty. at his side, said Army
Secretary John O. Marsh Jr.
and Army Chief of Staff Gen.
E.C. Meyer.
A hospital spokeswoman said

Bradley was taken to the
emer jJency room at 6: 15 p.m. in
a private car with his wife and
three aides. Spokeswoman
Anne Burton said Bradley was
"essentially dead on arrival."
and was pronounced dead after
efforts to revive him failed.
Although the Army said he died
of a stroke. she said he died of a
heart attack.
Bradlev had been confined to
a wheelchair since suffering a
severe stroke in 19i5. In 1973 he
underwent surgery to prevent a
blood clot from migrating to his
lungs.
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He had lived at Fort Bliss,
Texas. since November 1977.
Bradley's last public appearance was at President
RE.'agan·s inauguration. The
aging general was wheeled onto
a stage in a wheelchair
Tall. scholarly. soft-spoken.
Bradley was regarded as one of
the greatest field generals of
World War II. Known as the
"doughboys' general" because
he was thrif~ with the blood
and lives of his men, the master
of military tactics was proud of
his record of winning battles
with minwnwn losses.

-News Roundup--HOWIe Democrat. frght budget ("u'•
WASHINGTON (AP) -House Democrats labeled President
Reagan's tax-cut proposals "the fiscal equivalent of faith in a
free lunch" Wednesday and said the spending cuts he wants
would hurt poor and middle-income Americans.
.
In an unusual eight-page statement. the Democrats said
they would reject a program "that put~ the main bll!den of
fighting inflation on the backs of the middle and ~ow Income
worken while providing unprecedented benefits for the
privileged few."

Sorwt troop. m("retJllf! in A/ghanutan
ISLAMABAD. Pakistan (AP) - The Kremlin poured 3>.000
to 22,000 soldiers into Afghanistan in tilt past two weeks.
pushing Soviet troop strength past the 100,000 mark in the face
of relentless guerrilla warfare and widespread Afghan
desertions. a Western diplomatic report said Wednesday.
If confirmed. the deployment would represent the largest
movement of Soviet troops into Afghanistan since Moscow
launched its intervention with 85.000 men in December 1979 to
try to put down a Moslem revolt against the communist
regime in Kabul.

A.tronout. ready lor Friday flight
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. lAP) - Two astronauts. eager
"to give this country something to be p~~ of," put aside their
books Wednesday. said goodbye to ~Ir fll~t c~t~lIers. and
inspected the fire-belching rocketshlp they U ride mto space
Friday.
John Young and Robert Crippen were flying solo from their
training site in Houston to the launch site at Cape Canaveral in
twin T -33 jets after a final meeting with flight directors at
mission control. The fint task on their schedule was the
traditional visit to the spaceship being readied for liftoff.
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• Abortion
• t.nd-Aid Surgery
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Abortion Feder~ion
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1602 21st Street
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0/ 'anti·.ol"ialum'

PRAGUE. Czechoslovakia lAP) - Czechoslovak officials
Wednesday accused the Polish independent labor federation
Solidarity of "eounter-revolution" and "anti-socialism."
Despite announcement that Warsaw Pact military exercises
in and around Poland had ended. U.S. Seeretary of State
Alexander M. Haig Jr. said in Rome that Soviet-led forces on
Poland's borders remained in a state of "military readiness."
NATO defense ministers meeting in Bonn ealled the Warsaw
Pact military exercises "menacing" and issued a new warniNE to the Kremlin against intervention in Poland.
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Education dean finalist
pledges he will listen
By Randy Rogglki
Staff Wriwr

Promising to be "open and
forward" with students and
faculty. the last of three candidates (or dean o( the College
of Education completed interviews for the job Tuesday
and Wednesday
Donald Beggs, <I!'lSOCiate dean
of the college. was interv.iewed
by students. faculty, staff and
administrators.
The other two candidates John Sikula and James l\luro were interviewed last week.
Sikula heads the Division of
Education
at
Indiana
University Northwest and l\luro
is dean of education at North
Texas University.
In an open forum Wednesdav,

Beggs said he would rely on
student and faculty input when
making decisions, much as he
said the college now functions.

He said some courses should be
condensed and others should
offer more off-campus instruction.
Beggs said he might
eliminatE' the position of one of
the three associate deans and
use that person to head new
programs. He said he would
also consider consolidation of
the school's departments but

"1 don't want to back away
from decisions. but I want
people to know I have listened ...
Beggs said. "I'm an eye-to-eye
person. I want to really know
what people are saying."
Beggs said he would
sometimes attend committee
meetings to solicit opi:.ion and
would use that input in implementing plans which he has
for I1!OI'g8nization of the college
and for development of its
programs.
Programs in the College of
Education, Beggs said, should
place more emphasis on innovative types of instruction.

hic:;:ld d~~~~! fa~~~ to::~C
organizational change would be
appropriate.
"1 have no definite scheme in
mind," Beggs said. "but I'm
concerned that we administer
the college in the most effective
way we can. I have ideas, but
I'd like to noat them to the
faculty."

M~e'ing 8Ch~du~d

Busch replacement freld
narrowed to 5 finalists
By Randy Reg.ski
Staff Writer

Five candidates still remain
in the running for the position of
assistant to the vice president
for student affairs after surviving cuts Tuesday from a
field o( Z7 candidates.
Finalists are Phillip Lindberg, assistant director of the
Student Center; Barbara
Stonewater, visiting assistant
professor in higher education;
Jean Paratore. coordinator of
intramural recreation; Isaac
Brigham, academic adviser for
varsity sports; and Patricia
Enos, a former coUege COUDselor in New EngJand and
former housing administrator
in Iowa.
A six-member search committee chose the finalists
Tuesday after applications had
been cut off Friday. Recommend"Uons were made to
Rruce
Swinburne,
vice
president for student affairs.

Talks on disabled planned
By :\Ielody Coak
Staff Wriwr

A public meeting to gather
suggestions
(or
solving
problems faced by Carbondale's
handicapped
population will be held at 7:30
p.m. Thursday at the Community Center, ti07 E. College.
Ideas (or increasing employment opportunities. a~
to housing and transportation.
recreational and social participation for the handicapped

will be among topics discussed
at the meetmg.
Mayor Hans Fischer will open
the meeting and an interpreter
is expected to translate his
address for the hearingimpaired.
Members of the temporary
task force appointed last month
by the City Council will also
attend the meeting. The 11member task force. of which
about half the members are
either disabled or have disabled
family members, is part of the

city's partiCipation in the International Year of the
Di~bled Person. as declared
by the United Nations.
City Councilwomen Susan
Mitchell. ('arbondale's liaison
to the U.S. Council for the International Year of the
Disabled Person. said that
while the city has already done
a lot to increase accessibility
for handicapped persons, "this
is not the time to sit and rest on
our laurels."

Swinburne is expected to
select his assistant before April
15. His selection will replace
Tom Busch. who was named
assistant to President Albert
Somit March 10.
The search was originally
restricted to SIU-C personnel,
but Enos. who is the wife of an

~~U;Cfi~f::tb~c~~~ein~:~

"fabulous credentials." said
Loretta Ott, chair of the searcb
committee.
Enos is a former college
counselor for New England
College at its branches in
Henniker, New Hampshire, and
Arundel, England. She has also
been associate director 01
housing at the University 01
North Iowa.
Applicants were required to
have at least five years or experience in an administrative
or professional position and to
hold at least a master's degree
in college student personnel 01' a
related area.
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Organization against handguns
fights harassment unarmed
GUN, Smith I: Wesson. 44 Magnum.
t»xcel. cond. SalO. 544-7190.
SO READ A TINY ad in tht» Washington Star
two days alter the President and thret' others
were shot by a gunman. But it was a phony. If

you caDed the number, you were answered by
the National CGalitioo to Ban Handguns. the
nonprofit organization that works tirelessly
against the nation's glDl madness.
"1be ad was just another way of harassing
us." said Michael Beard. the executive director
of the five-year-Gid coalition. "In the !Wisted
mind 01 y,1Ioever placed the ad, this was
designed to get us to waste our timt» answering
aU the phone calls."
A lot of time was wasted. what with 50 callers
responding to the ad on the day it ran. and ten
callers by 9:45 the next morning. The market is
hot for 44 Magnums.
In context. the ad was one of the milder forms
of abuse directed at the coalition. In Washington.
Beard or someone on his staff of seven receives
an average 0( one death threat a week. While
appearing 00 a television program in California
recently, Beard received three death threats and
had to be secreted out of the studio to safety .
Filthier-minded sickos send his organization
envelotJes stuffed with used toilet paper. The
mail also brings bricks. sent first-class but with
the postage left off. The intent is to force the
coalitioo to pay the $4 postage due, and thus eat
away at ils resoun:es.
WHEN I VISITED BEARD the other morning
f~ the Reagan shooting-which is one or
an eslimllted lOO,1IOO handgun crimes this yearhe said that after five years the hostility of gun
crazies is less and less jarring. He is more unsettled by the reactions 0( the supposedly
ratioaal peapIe who accepted the assassination
attempt as an almo!it inevitable tragedy: "We
are~ clOlle to expecting that our politicians
are at the merey of hangun killers."
Beard.. wbo is 40, was dressed neatly and about
to bave an orange for lunch, is refreshing to ta Ik
with. Ikause of some breakthroughs since the
Lennon killi~ against the might of the National
Rifle AsIociation and its champions like Ronald
Reagan. he senses that this lost cause of banning
hangWlS is suddenly being found. "The message

Colman
McCarthy
is getting across to large numbers of citizt»ns thaI
tht» handgun is hiddt'n death. A rect»nt Gallup
Poll showed that six oul of ten teen-agers favor
an outright ban 'JIl pri\'ale possession of handguns. It was the ('ther way around a few years
ago. Teen-agers tl'flded to be very pro gun."
A few years ago also Beard found himself
pursuing candidates to get them to spt»ak out
against handguns. "Now they art' coming to us."
he said. "A fellow running for the congressional
seat of Gladys Spt»lIman in Maryland walked in
the other day to rent our membership list for
mailing. Something else that has never happt»ned is that gun-<'onlroi positiOns are popping
out voluntarily at state and local levels. In New
Jersey, the president of the state senate. who is
also a candidate for govt»mor, has chosen to
make the banning of handguns his campaign
issue. Just two years ago. we c(,.udn·1 have
begged politiCians to run on this issue."
ON THE Ql'ESTION NOW on the minds of

many-will Ronald Reagan's ac:ceptance of
private ownership of handglDls be tempt»red?Beard believes "that there are bound to be some
subtle changes in the President's attitude. I
would think that he's in the kind 0( positionbecause of being shot-from which he could not
make a dramatic switdl.1t would make him loot
self-serving. But some subtle changes are
possible."
In his penanallife, Beard feels till" tenaions of
an armed America as much as anyone. But he
hasn't adopted the Nancy Reagan "lit~ IUn"
method ~ home protection which, statistics
reveal, provides mostly false security. Beard
says be keeps a pool cue next to his bed: "A
police chief told me that that would work best
against intruders. It's a very effective weapon:
It's lJUiet. you can club y,;th it. jab it, throw it.
And It won 'I go orr accidently. which kills 2,000 of
us every year." IC) 1981. The Washington Post
Company.

-~etters------

One slimy gun, one less human
I am currently interning in
WashiagtoD, D.C., through t,he
Political Science and RadloTelevision Departments. Being
in the nalioD's capitol at such a
tramatic period has provided
me with valuable insight and
experience into. the re~1
meaning of what thIS COlDltry IS
aU about. Both Democrats and
Republicans watched and
prayed and America waited to
see if yet another of its leaders
had been slain.
Now, as the smoke begins to
clear. our nation is again
waiting and praying. Praying

for an end to such senseless
murders.
Praying that a
strict. national (rather than the
present piecemeal set of state
laws). p4!nalty-Iaden ban on the
manufacturing, sale. use and
transporting of handguns be
established.
Let it not be said that it was
President Reagan's near fatal
wounding, or former SIU-C
student James Brady's tragic
injury that has prompted this
call for the elimination of
handguns. Rather, it is sim~le
textbook history which details
reasonillg behind such a
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necessary law.
Killed: Lincoln. Garfield,
McKinley, J. Kennt»dy. R.
Kennedy. WOIDIded: Reagan.
Roosevelt. Wallace. Near
misses: Jackson. Truman.
Ford. F. Roosevelt. Remember.
all but one was shot at with a
handgun. Now. if you have a
few months to read, the FBI has
a list with hundreds-ofthousands of civilians killed by
a bullet fired from an easy to
purchase and easy to conceal
slimy handglDl.-Ron Gavillel.
senior. Polilical St:ieace aad
Radio-Television.

There is little doubt that Ihp
attempted assassmation of
President RE'agan :\Iarch 30
was a Iragic and abh.orrent
event, !Jut indeed typifies tht»
Ilgly criminal element that
pt~rmeates American society.
l\Iuctl has bet»n made of the
~CA.A·s decision to play the
championship game betwet»n
:\orth Carolina and Indiana m
light of this tragedy. but such
('riticism is unwarranted
becauSE' the decision is a result
of whal we as Americans love to
refer to as "the American way
of life" or better yet,
"American free enterprise."
Those writers who criticized
thE' :\CAA's decision to "play
ball" ignore the fact that
collt'ge basketball. like c~lIE'ge
football. is big business which In
.-\meril'an "lingo" means big
bucks. To suggest that such an
economic bonanza as the :\CAA
Championship be delayed
would seem to also imply that
General Motors should have
shut down its assembly lines,
that First National Bank of
Chicago should have c10se0 Its

doors to its customt»rs. and that
Standard Oil should have tumE'd
off the oil wells until more in·
formation was learned about
tht» president's condition.
a possibility regarding IhE'sP
large business conglomt'ratf'~
shocks the American {'on
scit'nce. So whv then should Wo'
be critical
Ihe :\(,A.-\,
decision to play round ball on
the heels of :\Ionday's tragtod~
This decision is obvioush
consistt'nt with the Amt'rkan
way of doing things and
exemplifies just anotht'r
episodE' ID the ongoing
"American
DehumanizatIOn
Saga" that began with thl'
advent of so-called "811<
BusinE'Ss."
:\Ionday's episoot'. how('\w
is an interesting one becau,,·
the NBC telet'ast alIowt·cJ
Amt»rica to come face·to·fan·
With itSE'IL I guess the :\l'.-\,\
decision makers heard that
familiar tunE' danCing around III
tht'ir minds-":\Ione\'. IIh
:\Ioney. Got to get my hand~ nn
some:' - Kt-ith ()avis. M('ond
,°t-ar I.aw.

of

q

Hare Krishna, a cult or a religion?
.\t the Board of Trustee
meeting Thursday. ~Iarch 12.
there was some timely mput
from Bennet B\'k and :\like
GlaUb. which led the Student
Senate to reconsider the status
of the International Society for
Krishna
Consciousness
(JSKON) Bhakti Yoga Club as a
recognized student organization
at SIU-C.
Smce last rail I have followt»d
the Harp Krishna's activities in
tht» Daily Egyptian and endE'avored to makt» the DE and
the scheduling office aware of
what is hiding behind tht» ISKCO:'<t Bhakli 'J oga Club. I also
called to the atlenUon of the
()ffict» of the Director for the
Student Centt»r that a woman.
especially aiming at foreign
students in the Student Center.
was trying to sell Hare Krishna
books. Her approach was to
determine which country the
stuUents camt» from and to try
and make friendly remarks
before asking them to purchase
the book "The Science of Self
Reahzation."
I have extensive contact with
roreign studt»nts and have found

DOONESBURY

out from native Indians that tht'
Hare Krishna religion In Incha
differs tl:lm the way II I~
exerciSE'd in .\mE'rica. \\ohere II
simply belongs o1mong the cults
whose primary aim is making
money.
During four years I have hild
the opportunity to learn about
the workmg pattern of such
cults. The decoy is \·egetarian.
food. mE'ditation and yoga
Brainwashing is applied al the
meetings
with
repeated
chanting until the mE'mbers
snap. It is especially dangerous
if a student gets exposed to
these people when he or shE' is
trying to get rid of a drug habit
and is looking for some supporting authority. Once a young
person is caught in the web, it is
difficult to come out of the spell.
It might cost parents $15,000 or
more to have their son or
daughter deprogrammed frO'1l
cult dependt»ncy.lf someboJy
lea\'es the cult, all ills will fall
upon him.
.
After the latest crime In
America it is time to clean up
peoples' minds and behavlor.0

Sarah Smilh, (:ar......le.

by Garry Trudeau

For 25 years, library plays catch-up
Editor's not~: Morris U .... ry is c~l~bratiag Its 25th
annivt'l'!Iary thllll y~ar. and th~ Daily t:gyptian hu
prt'pal't'd a S~~ namlning t~ library and how Its
t'Jlpan!llon and lIIuhwq_nt financial proh~ms rdiftt
hanl!lhips 'aeN hy libra"," aerMS t~ nation in timn
of gr_ing ftonomic trouhln. This fint articl~ *als
,,·ith the history of ~lorrts Library.

Bv Liz Griffin
Staff "'rlwr
LIKE A LATE Christmas present. Morris Library
was first opened for business on Jan. 9. 1956.
But even now. in its 25th year. as then. the library
faces the problem of having to play catch-up-the
lIniversity and the library itself were growing at a
l4trger and faster pace than the library could keep up
with.
The nucleus of Morris Library was two floors and a
basement. costing S2.3 million. The eJlterior was
completed. but 58 percent of the interior was left
unfinished until the Illinois General Assembly appropriated $500.000 for its completion. The exterior of
this first phase was completed between 1962 and 196-1.
when the five floors were added. The present building
was completed in 1970.
Library officials would dream of adding more- a
library-museum building in 1938. a 23-story tower in
1968. a departmental library in 1970 and a remote
storage facility today. These have all remained
dreams that never reached the light of reality. at least
until now.
But the new director of the budding library would
later say that even from the beginning. Morris
Library was playing catch-up. Still another floor was
needed to hold the library's growing collections in
1956.

RALPH MCCOY. WHO HAD BEES librarian for
seven years at the University of Illinois Institute of
Labor and Industrial Relations, was chosen to assume
the director's job. McCoy's title lata" changed to
"dean." and he held this post for 21 years.
The building was named for SIU-C President Delyte
Morris. whose goals were to help the impoverished
Southern Illinois area from which he had sprung and
to transform SIU -C from a small teacher's college to a
major research institution. Morris gave one main
mission to McCoy.
"President Morris gave me the freedom and
assignment to build up a library to meet the needs of a
developing university," said McCoy. who is now interim director or the Association of Research
Libraries in Washington D.C.
When SouUteri. ~ Nannal Univenity apened
for the business of teaching in 1174. 10 did ilalltirary.
But its books and journals were like orphans for the
next 30 years, for they had no real home called their
own. They competed for space with classrooms and
students. They were stacked on floors when money
was lacking for shelves. In 1883. the collection survived a fire that destroyed the school's first building.
Old Main

"M,\:'liY OF tilE EXCITED students wept silently
as they continued carrying books out of the burning
building," wrote Dolores Manfredini in "A History of
the Southern Illinois University Library 1874 to 1950."
''Some students became so blackened with smoke and
soot they were unrec:ognizable."
In 1904, the state appropriated DICIIII!Y for a library
for SIU-C, and Wheeler Library was built. It·s stiD
there on a site backing Route 51. Now called Wheeler
Hall, it·s being used by the School of Medicine for

Morris Ubrary. nalDN for fermer t:.lversily president Inly~ W. Morris, as it staads today.
faculty offICeS, classrooms and storage.
When Wheeler Library was built. "Southern Illinois
could boast of having one of the few teacher training
schools in the nation to have a separate library
facility," wrote Kennt'th Peterson. dean of library
affairs, in the spring 1971. ICarbS, a library
publication.
With the building of Wheeler Library. the books.
joumals. students and faculty began to breach the
quiet Southern Illinois skyline as they~ up. up,

:t: :.::n=,,=..:.t.::..l::::~~O::!
the SW-C _ . . - .
~ ....... GIl

Tllirty.five years after Wheeler Library was built, it
had readied capacity. and a library-musewn building
was propl84!Cl. It was to contain a museum on the first
floor ana space for a collection or 350,000 volumes on
the !IeeCIIId and third floors. The building also would
have held seveR classrooms. four visual aid rooms,
three elevators, air conditioning and artificial light.
accordinc to Manfredini. but the 1938 plans did not
materialize because state funds were not appropriated.

IN INt. WHEELER LIBRARY was found by the
Illinois State Division of Architecture and
Engineering to be unable to support the weight of
stacks that "filled every available space from
ba!lehlellt to attic." Peterson wrote.
Because or the Depressian and World War II. funding had been denied for a new buildina. But the

state's findings forced the moving of the some of the
collection until !\Iorris Library was built.
McCoy said l\iorris Library has matured over time.
like a teenager evolving into an adult.
Partly due to the library's expandable modular
structure and the idea behind it and partly because of
its staffing. McCoy believes Morris Library's rate of
growth during his 21-year administration was
"probably greater than any other university library in
the country." even though the rate of growth in
volumes has slowed.
MorTiII Library is one fII tile largest open s&ad
Hbraries in the country. ac:eordinI! to McCOy, and ibl
concepts of centralization anil subjed matter
divisions are the latest word in JiIJrary f .......
nowadays.
"I can tell you," he said. "that many large
university libraries would envy that kind of setup as
they are looking at the cost. They'd be very happy to
keep the collection under one roof and keep it in broad
subject libraries."
SIU..c ADMISISTRATORS adopted the divisional
concept after studying a few other pioneering
universities, such as Michigan State and the
University of Colorado. McCoy said it was his job to
put the idea into working reality at SIU-C.
Humamues. social studies. education-psychology
and science divisions were organized within the same
building. An undergraduate library was added about
IS years later. Subject specialists were hired and
these librarians were given the freedom to purehase
the books and journals needed for their an!as of the
coUeetion, he said, another key to the success story of
the library.
"I didn't have a lot of strings attached, so I could do
innovative things. We had funds, freedom and a
sufficient staff," he said.
The collection was expanded in conjunction with
master's degree programs and especially with doctoral programs. As dean of library affairs, McCoy said
he was also an ex-officio member of the Graduate

Council.

The library began a program of long-range
acquisition buying in 1957. That year, the book budget
was increased from 114,000 to S240.000. The collection
grew from 190,000 volumes in 1957 to about 600.000
volumes in 1963, according to a 1963 issue of Library
Progress.

AIJTOMATED CIRCULATION WAS installed in
1963, replacing a cumbersome manual system. IBM
337, a computer circulation system, was designed by
an SIU-C master's student in business with the help III
IBM. according to McCoy. Morris Ubrary was the
first in the nation to use this speedier system.
The audio-visual film library became a part 01 the
Learning Resources Service in 1967.
''1'bis was unique because the films at that time

were usuaUy not a part of the library. But it became a

at......,..

Old Mailla. it -.peared after die fIre ...

part of the pl'CMP'am with my arrival," McCoy
recalled.
it - ~.... 21, 18113.
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Unofficial election results in
Here are the unofficial
results of Tuesday's general
election races from Carbondale city and township
precincts.

T_n!lhip Clerk:
Virginia Dreher (0). 1,610
Pat Tindall (R), 1.516

Charles Leming mI. 1.615
John S. Holmes mI. 1.588
(il-rald W. Compton mI.

Town!lhip Hlghw.y
('ommi!l!lionrr:
Vernell Bloodworth (0).
1.849
Ralph R. Richart (R). 1.210

Evelyn R. Engelking fRI.
1.447
MaurineS. Olson (RI. 1.424
Atlas Laster Jr. (RI. 1.3li7
Nelson R. Gilman I R). 1.283

Township T.ll A!I!lnllOl':
John Randall Parrish (RI.
2.003

('arbondalr Park District
CommissiOllf'r (two elre'N) :
Charles L. Warren. 1.352
Alice Mitchell. 1.348
Larry C. Jacollt'r. 1.347
Douglas McEwen. 521
Donald E. Dalessio. 402

1.547

Citv Council Uwo rlrdN):
ArChie .'ones. 1939
Charles Watkins. 1935
Matt Coulter. 883
Paul Matalonis. i14

Township Trus,",s (foor
eltdNI:
Clara McClure mI. 1.650

Township Supt'rvisor:
Robert Kelly mI. 1.855
B. Joe Barringer <R). 1.349

Tardy fire captain demoted
EVA:\SVIl.U:. Ind. (AP, A fire captain has bet>n demoll'd
to the rank of private for takmg
at least 13 minutes to locale a
house fire less than a mile
away authorities sav.
"'ir~ Chipf John Behme said
he demoted former cadI. Albert
Appel because he di not ask
the dispatcher for hp)p or
consult a map of the dlstncl
before respondmg to the Clark
firp ('all
The chlpf said .-\ppel will

State awaits food stamp
rush by striking miners
SPRINGFIELD lAP) About 12.000 striking union coal
miners in Illinois are expected
to apply for food stamps. and
the state Public Aid Department said Wednesday it is
getting ready for the rush.
To handle the expected boost
in federal food stamp applications. the state welfare
agency opened three additional
offit'es in central and Southern
Illinois coalfields. said agency
spoke:;man Daniel Pillman.
lIlinoi5 has about li.5uO
l'nited lline Workers union
soft·coal miners. and nearly no
non·union ones, About 2.500
han' been out of work recently
due to lavoffs. but all of the
miners ha-ve been on strike for
nearly two weeks.
Illinois UMW miners bucked
the union's national membership and voted last week to
ratify a new three-year contract
with the Bituminous Coal
Operators Association. But
national rejection of the pact by
about a 3-to-2 margin meant
Illinois miners also joined
picket lines.
"The application process
already has begun for miners to
get food stamps." said Pittman.
"We usually find that about a
month after their last paycheck
they can start becoming eligible
for stamps."
He said the agency was
working with the miners' local
union leaders to initiate an
orderly. alphabetized sys~m
for applying for stamps.

Illinois' public aid figures
showed a 12.006-increase in food
stamp recipients would be
about a 3.5-percent boost in the
number of Illinois households
receiving the supplemental food
aid.
In February. the latest month
for figures. there were 3-16,600
households in the state getting
food stamps. With 120.600
emergency cases for that
month only. a total 1.025.000
Illinoisans got food through the
federal program in February.
agency figures showed.
Stamps were valued at $38.6
million in Illinois in February.
welfare figures showed,
Public aid determines a
person's eligibility to receive
food stamps and authorizes
local post offices and currency
exchange to distribute the
stamps.
But
the
U.S.
Agriculture
Department
finances the program.
Pittman said the three new
offices to handle the l'MW
applications are at Benton in
Franklin County. at Carlinville
in Macoupin County and at
Hillsboro in Montgomery
County.
The three offICeS are being
staffed by employees of
regional public aid offices. and
no extra staff is being hired for
them. he said.
Miners in other CGUI1ties must
apply for food stamps at their
county public aid office. usually
in the county seat. said Pittman.

Toniaht 7pm $1
Charlie Chaplin',
Limelight
with
Claire Bloom. Ius.... Keaton
The mos....•• talents are
not limi..t ta silent movies.
1IIis 1952 film Is a lowe story
far all time and all generations.
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He said public aid officials do
not know how many people in
all will get food from food
stamps if 12.000 (;;\IW miners
become recipients. Pittman
also said the new stamps' total
dollar value was unknown,
"It's so soon inlo this strike. I
would think you would have a
hard time coming across
anybody who would have those
figures." he said,
Local post ofh('es. currency
exchanges and other agencies
that dIstribute food stamps
order them from the Lincoln
National Bank of Chicago. said
Piltman. He imagined that post
offices and others already have
ordered extra stamps to handle
the Ul\1W applicants.
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STARrS TOMORROW
Forged by a god.

Nelaprinl prke.

Foretold by
a wizard.
Found by a King.

1o in("l'PfUf»

Nigel Terry-Helen Minen

NEW YORK (API -Bowater
Sales Co. said Wednesday it is
raising the prit'C cd newsprint used to publish newspapers by 7.1 percent. to $490 a metric
ton. effective Jk.1Ie 1.
The move followed announcements by three other
newsprint produc:ft's that they
were increasing prices to S500 a
metric ton later in the year. a
6.4 percent boost. A metric ton
is approximately 2.205 pounds.
John Davis. assistant to the
president at Bowater. cited
"increased manufacturing and
distribution costs" for the price
increase.

EXCALIBUR~
t:JiIf.iOt,
'I'ttu

FRIDAY 7.9. llpm$l.Z5

t.,sterical send-up of
Fantasia. Music ." DIIMIuy. o-n.k.
Sibellus. VivIdi. andStnMnsky.

Bruno

remain at Hose House 7 bUI will
assume the rank of privatl' If
the city's Safety Board ap
proves his recommendation ;,:
its rTwetmg Thursday,
If Appel should appeal. Ihl"
citv's Safety Board will han
to c:onduct hearing to del·lll,·
whether to uphold Bt'hm,"
dcclsion
Bphme said the pumpt"r with
Appel in command was St'n! I"
the s('t'ne of lhe water pump Isro·
at 7:26 p.m.

.1'1
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Cash copy center established
at the campus green barracks
0,· Bill Turin
Sia If ". riler -

.-\ l'ash l'Opy ,-,'nter has been
establishl'd on campus to stop a
"bad inconvenience of sending
students downtown for copies. "
according to Harry Wirth.
director of service enterprises.
The center is located in Room
IJ8.W of the green barracks and
is open from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m. Monday through Friday
and from 9:00a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
on Saturday.
Other reasons for the
establishment of the center are
tax problems with using rental
copiers and whether the
copying of theses and dissertations is University business,
Wirth said.

A ban on cash salt'S of copit'S
is in effect for all copiers l'xcept
for COin-operated copiers and
those in the Law School. he said.
The Law School was exempted
because of
"community
relations" with area lawyers
who use the facilities at the
school, Wirth said.
He said the concept of a cash
copy center started in the early
19iOS after a study was done on
the center at Oklahoma State
University. The idea lay dormant a few years and action
was started on it in the summer
1979.
After
several
of
discussions with the president's
office, approval for the center
came in 1980, Wirth said.
The northeast end of one the
green barracks was given the

green light by SIU-C architects
to hold the heavy copy
machines, Wirth said. That
sight was chosen. he said.
because it was central.
Bids were sought from
community businesses to
operate the center and two wer ~
received. one from the Printing
Plant. ti06 S. Illinois Ave .. and
Henry Printing, 118 S. Illinois
Ave.. Wirth said. Henry
Printing won the bidding.
The center opened March 23,
according to Mike Henry,
owner of Henry Printing. He
said busiOt'S the first few weeks
"has been as well as we could
expect." He said the center
may be open additional hours
after student use patterns have
been t'Stablished.

Ogilvie supports Fahner re-election
CHICAGO lAP) - If former
Cook Coullty State's Attorney
Bernard Carey proceeds with
hiS plans to challenge Attorney
General Tvrone Fahner next
year, he will not have the
support of former Gov. Richard
B. Ogilvie.
Ogilvie said he would support
Fahner if Carey challenges him
in the 1982 Republican primary.
On Monday, Carey said the
former governor was encouraging him to run for the
statewide post.

Ogilvie admitted he had
encouraged Carey to remain in
public IHe but said he was
"startled" by Carey's plans to
challenge Fahner.
The former governor said he
was a co-chairman of Fahner's
campaign dinner last week and
would continue to support the
attorney general.
Carey. who was defeated last
November in his bid for reelection. announced Monday
that he planned to challenge
t'ahner. He said at the time that

Gov. James R. Thompson had
been trying to "narrow" the
Illinois Republican Party and
set up a "one-man party."
Carey was referring to
Thompson's appointments of
Jo'ahner as attorney general and
Jim Edgar as secretary of
state. Both men are close allies
of the governor.
Carey also called Thompson a
"political boss" and said if he
runs for attorney general he
will make the governor an issue
in the campaign.
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-Entertainment Guide---- -Cal11pus BriefsFilm
Thlll'Sday-"Limelight." A
tender love story for all ages.
·this 1952 story of a music hall
comedian (Charlie Chaplin)
nursing a ballerina (Claire
Bloom) back to health was
written. directed and produced
by the legendary comic. 7 p.m.
$1 admission. Sponsored by SPC
Films.
Thursdav and Fridav"Return to ·Forever." Features
Chick Corea. AI DiMeola.
Stanley Clarke and Lennv
White. 7. 8 and 9 p.m .. Student
Center Video Lounge. 50 cent
admission. Sponsored by SPC
Video.
Friday-" Allegro
Non
Troppo." Director Bruno
Bozzetto's animated send·up of
Walt Disney's "Fantasia." Plus
the short mm "Mountain
Music." 7, 9 and 11 p.m. $1.25
admission. SPC film.
Saturday-"Young
.
Frankenstein." Funny satIre of
the Frankenstf'in legend
written by Mel Brouits and Gene
Wilder. Stars Wilder. Marty
Feldman. Madeline Kahn and
Peter Boyle. 7. 9 and 11 p.m.
SI.25 admission. SPC film.
Sunday-·'!\IetropoJis. "
Legendai')' German director
Fritz Lang's silent science
fictioo. epic is given a live music
soundtrack b,· local band En·
tropic, which 'will be playing in
the back oi the auditorium. 3
p.m. Free admission. SPC film.
"The Middleman." ..\ 19;;

film by India's finest director.
Satyajit Rav. about a young
student and his problems

coping with the rat race. Also
showing the short film. "Dream
of the Wild Horses." 7 p.m. 5\
admission. SPC film
All SPC films are shown at
the Student ('enter Auditorium
unlns otherwise noted.
Fox Eastgate: Ends Thur·
sdaY-"Tess." Starting
Fridav-"Excaliber." Fridav·
Satur'day Late Show-Three
Stooges.
Saluki: "The Final Conflict"
and "The Postman Alwavs
Rings Twice."
'
Universitv -I: Ends Thur·
sdav-"Thief" and "Back
Roads." Starting t'riday"Star Wars" and "Going .-\pe."
Held Over-"Cheaper to Keep
Her" and "Hardly Working. ,.
Friday·Saturday Late Show·"The Rocky Horror Pic tun'
Show" and "Flesh Gordon."
Varsity: "Ordinary People."
Theatf'r-Friday,
Movie
"Dangerous
Business."
Saturday, "Cornered." Sunday,
"On the Waterfront." All films
are shown at \0 p.m. on WSIl;·
TV (Channel 8,.

Thursday through Sunday"An Evening of :'Iiew Plays." 8
p.m .. Laboralory Theater. $2
admission. Tickets available at
the lIcLeod·Laboratorv
Theater box office.
•
t'riday-"Pippin." 8 p.m.,
Shrvock Auditorium. 59.50 and
admission. Tickets
available at the Shryock box
office. Sponsored by the
Celebrity Series.
58.50

Conr,.rI"
t'ridav-The Smithsonian
Jazz Ensemble 1\ p.m .. Marion
Cultural and Civic Center. 515.
$\2. 510 and Si admission
Harrv Waller with special
guest 'Rick Naas. 9 p.m ..
Student Center Old Main Room.
$1.50 admission. Sponsored by
SPC Center Programming.

Lit,,, mmk
The
Club-Thursday.
Suspect: Friday and Saturday.
Riff Rarf. Sunday, :\Iorfls
Brothers.
(;aL~by's- Thursday e\'ening
and Fridav afternoon. the fo'ad;
Friday evening. WIDB night;
Saturday. WTAOnight. Sunday.
Ricochet.
The
Great
EscapeThursdav. :'Iiice Talk and David
and tht: Happenings, Friday
and Saturddv, Cicero Slim.
Hangar 9- Thursday, the
"mdows; Friday afternoon.
Entropic, Friday and Saturday
evening. Mighty Joe YllUng.
Second
Chance-Thursday
through Saturday, Appaloosa.
T.J. l\Icfo'ly's-Thursday,
Dave Chastain Band, Friday
and Saturday, the t;ptown
Rulers.

The Zoology Honor Society will meet at 7:30 p.m. Thursday In
Life Science II Room 30.1. Guest speaker Ronald Brand..n
proiessor of zoology, will deliver a lecture entitled "AmphibIan
Skin Secretions."
A mandatorY meeting is scheduled for 6:30 p.m. Thursdav in thp
MississipPI Room for all heads of recognized student organlzatinn,
and residence hall cousels who will be running polling booths in th.·
l;SO election.
All candidates for usn president. vice president and senator and
all political parties must tllm in their expense sheets Thursdav al
the election commissioner's mailbox in the l"SO office in' th.·
Student Center. The l'SO election is scheduled for Wednesday.
The Psychology Club will spon<;or a follow·up meeting on establish·
ment of Psi Chi. the national honor society in psychology. at i p.rn
Thursday in Life Science II. Room 226
The Recreation for Special PopUlations Program will sponsor a
bowling program from 6 to 8:30 p.m. Thursday at the Student
Center. Participants will use the equipment available to thl'
handicapped.
Patricia Gensel. professor at the University of 1'iorth Carolina al
Chapel Hill, will deliver a lecture entitled "Devonian and
Mississippian Plant Studies-An Electic View of Early Vascular
Plant Evolution" at noon Friday in Lawson 101. The lecture is
sponsored by the Botany Department.
Reservation deadline for the Council of University Scholars
picnic and election is Friday. The cost for COliS members and
their guests is SI each, and may be paid in the Honors Office.
Woody Hall C-116. The picnic and election will be held from 3 :30 to 6
p.m. Sunday in the first geodes!C dor,ne to the east of the beach
house on Campus Lake. All COUS offIces and two honors council
positions are up for election.
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EIUat F~maft. graduate stlldenl in art. cools lhe ,alllerillg Wore adllilll colered lb•.

The art of glass blowing
Glass blowing is an intricate art. as demonstrated by EUiol Freeman. graduate student in
art. Freeman is one of 15 students enrolled in a
Klass blowing lab in Pulliam HaD wbidl ill taupt
6y Bill ~. . . . . . . ., prof_ ira ut.
1'tJe glass is gathered with a pipe from an oven.
called a tank. The tank is heated to 1.850 degrees
to keep the glass in a liquid state.
The artist blows through the hollow pipe until an
air bubble forms in the liquid glass. Arter the glass
cools. the glass blower adds more glass from
either the crystal or colored glass tanks.
Arter the second gathering. he blows the glass
into a basic shape. making it biQer while thinning
the walls.
The glass is then reheated in a furnace called
the "glory hole." The glass blower can add stems
or bend the glass after it is removed from this ~
furnace.
. "
The glass is then put in anothel. ('ooler oven.
called an anealer. which allows the glass to
Glass is gatheM from the colored glass
uniformly cool. preventing cracking.
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'Winelight' appeal goes
beyond world of jazz
Saxophonist
Grover
Wasbingtan, Jr. is following a
current flClPUlar formula in jazz

recording that has led to increased airplay. appeal and
.... in the smaUer jazz music
nwVt.
WubiDgbJn's latest release,
"Wiaelight," is his most suecesaIul to date, holding the title
,. Billboard'. No.1 jazz LP for
17 consecutive weeks and
joining the distinguished
company fJl George Benson and
CIauck Mangione in becoming
one of three jazz artists ever to
crack the Top 5 albums on the
pop music chart.
A primary reason for this
surge is the album's popular
single. "Just The Two Of Us."
which features lead vocals from
rhvthm and bluesman Bill
WIthers. Withers. whose
musical peak came in the early
'7{E with his hits "Lean On Me."
"Ain't No Sunshine" and "Use
Me," is the album's lone
vocalist. "Just The Two Of Us"
is the LP's only lyrical song and
is Washington's first No. 1
single. His best previous effort
was 1975's "Mister Magic,"
which peaked at No. 54.

Designers 10 gel
$12,300 award
CHICAGO (AP) - People in
developing countries someday
may extract oil from nuts and
seeds using a machine designed
with a Volkswagon piston by a
Chicago college student.
Tht' machine. with four others
designffi at the Illinois Ins:: lute
of Tt'chnology. won an in·
ternational compel;';on
sponsort'd by the :"I; V. Philips
Cu. In Eindhoven. Holland. and
the Inkrnational Council of
Societies of Industrial Design.
liT officials said Wednesday.
Seven liT stuuents will sh3re
the $12.:100 prize awarded for
designs for developing countries.
Other I'M' projects entered in
the competition were a portable
grinding unit. a portable dental
care unit, and a solar
water purification unit.

Earth, Wind and Fire).
"Just The Two Of Us" is an
infectious number that lingers
in the mind. Withers, who
basn't been heard from for
WIllellPt. GNVft' W........... years, is a perfect cbMce to add
Jr., EIek....-A.y..m ~, a soulful vocal touch t<t
Reviewer'. a.u.,: ••lars Washington's already emotive
c.tpest nllal, . ." _In II). horn .
1'he remainder of the albwn
is Washington's usual combination of soft, mellow touches
and
screeching
jams.
Washington utilizes soprano,
alto and tenor sa xes, and
although his horn is the group's
focal point, he is not overbearing. A talented group including guitarist Eric Gale,
bassist Marcus Miller and
percussionist Ralph McDonald
serves not only 1S a rhythm
section, but also present
themselves as innovative,
improvi~.ational musicians.
Most of the songs here contain
The practice of using a rhyth- tempo changes throughout their
m and blues singer for a jazz LP playing time, the best example
has been a succes~ful and being "Let It Flow," dedicated
popular idea in recent years to "D,. J." pro basketball's
that widens the appeal of jazz Julius Erving. This cut beains
artists and their music. The with light melodies and then
first group to use this concept crescendos into a furious sax
was the Crusaders, who hired jam. paralleling ~rving's
flamboyant play.
Randy Crawford for "Street
Marketing formula or not,
Life." which stayed at No. 1 in this is still a fine piece of work
jazz for 21 weeks-a record that from one of jazz's most
Washington may break.
overlooked blowers. Buy this
Otner jazz musicians to use album not only for the extended
the R&B vocalist idea include work from Withers. but also for
Chuck ~Iangione (Esther five other relaxing tunes that
Satterfield), Norman Conners comprise the best jazz album of
(Michael Henderson I and the year ...'Ihum ceurtfosy of
Ramsey Lewis (memhers of Plaza R«"'s~

'Reviewr;?]
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4th floor Video Lounge
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After

Relocating employees can be costly. in terms 01 both
time and money Many manhours are lost every year
whIle transferring employees look for homes In new
communities
The Gallery of Homes interni:ltlonal network of independent brokers can help you regain much 01 that
valuable tIme Irs as Simple as calling and telling us
where your employee is moving
We can put your transferees in Instant touch with
Io('al Gallery brokers wno speCialize In employee
relocation. They can prOVide Information on home
avallablhty and values. "nanClng and almost anythIng
your employees would want to know about theIr new
communities.
Moving is always a hassle. But findIng a new home
doesn't have to be when you put Gallery of Homes to
work for you

8earsBeer

DIEDERICH
Real Estate
. . . . _ . - CarttondIte
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Foley's latest radiates passion
By Rill ('rowe
Staff Writer

With ·3 little help from some
very talented and insightful
friends. Ellen Foley has
become more than another
wailing girly rocker. She's now
a spokeswoman for females
around the world. echoing their
needs, desires and emotions.
Foley's second album, "Spirit
of St. Louis," is a provocative
blend .of dant'e hall, pop,
operatic and cabaret styles
which paints vivid pictures of
women. their men and love. It·s
produced by boyfriend and
Clash guitarist Mick Jones
includes six Joe Strummer:
Jones originals and highlights
the playing of the entire Clash.
along with members of Ian
Dury's Blockheads.
Now, some readers may
envision this as the Clash's view

of women with Foley serving as
a figurehead. and they're
somewhat correct. However
Foley's considerable style and
voc:al range takes the 12 songs
f WIth others penned by various
writers including herself' and
interprets them with sentiment
and devotion.
The six Strummer-Jones

~.

'LYI.

liReview-. '

a

Spirit of St. Louis, Ellen Folev.
.:plc:-Ck-nland International
Record!l, Revit'1Il'er'!I Rating: 3
!!tan (-I !!tan top!l).

DI.I

~~tf~:t an!i~:rof ~,:~~~

FlTNISS CINTER .AUTY SALON, ,l-,;::;. ~~

before. namely a look at women
as thinking and feeling people.
The Clash legend has been built
on an exciting blend of angstriddled revolt and global
politics, so it's delightful to see
their writing being geared to
individuals instead of the
masses on a consistent scale.
"Theatre of Cruelty" has
Foley's operatic soprano set
within a quirky Latin conga-
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301 N.lllinois on Rt. 51 North
Carbondal.
phone 457-4101

EXP and

Factory Authorized

3 DAY RED TAG
SALE
APRIL 9, 10, 11
IIIIIIODUCING .QIIDS IXP
Th. industrys first 1982
model and the first two
passenger Ford in a quarter
centuryIs a fuel efficient. front
wheel drive automobile with
sporty styling and handling
characteristics.
The EXP has proiected fuel
economy estimates of 29mpg (city)
and 45(highwoy).

DEALER PROFIT d.~ .~,:"
~ REDUCED50% ~

...

.ON ALL ESCORTS'i--::
AND LYNXS

. ---

OVER 50 ESCORtS & LYNXS

'

......... forl............ _Uvery

Ev.ry truck anti car Is reel ta..... at the low.t poulili. price.
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'Heavy Metal' proves

We Special Order Books

Fools are not foolish
By Alall Sealley
S&aff Writer

--.-nevleW.-_

Don't judge a band by its
name. That's the moral of the
Fools' second album, "Hea\')'
Mental."
With a name like the Fools. it
might be hard for people to take
this band serious Iv . But the
Fools are simply one of the best
and most vibrant hean metal
bands around today. •
The album has a few
moments when the Fools stoop
to average hea\')' metal thud.
but on seven of the ten songs on
"Heavy Mental." the Fools
discover a bouncy, cheerful
rocking sound that is far more
exciting than some of heavy
metal's big names could ever
hope to find,
"Heavy Mental" also rinds
the Fools wearing several
different influences that they
mix into the bruising rock style
associated with heavv metal.
On some songs. the Fools
blend in a twinge of new wave.
The album's opener. "Mind
Control" bursts out with the
fast. steady beat typical of new
wave. fiDed over with snappy
piano chops. Other songs have
tbe melodic vocals and harmonies much mOl'P. typical of
new wave than heavy metal,
The band also plays big
hopper on "Last Cadillac on
Earth," a song which carries a
pounding beat along the lines of
the 19605 hit "Psychotic
Reaction,"
On "Lost Number," vocalist
Mike Girard draws heavily on
the crooning style of Roy 01'bison, and to top that influence.
the Fools also cover Orbison's
"Running
Scared."
Un·
fortunately the latter song,

Over 1 Million Available

take
themselves
rather
seriously. Any band that names
themselves the Fools probably
is not sn somber that thl."Y won't
ha\'e some fun with rock 'n' roll
Hean ~Iental. 11Ie Fools. E~II or take themseh'es too
,\mf'ric. RKords, Rf'vif'wf'r's seriouslv.
Rating: 3 stars '4 stars topsl.
Obviously, foolish somt'times
mpans being good.
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sticks oul !lite a sore- thumb
O\'er the fairly rons.!ant rockmg
stvlt' 0{ the other SOIlIlS
'Other songs 0{ spt>Clal note
are "Around the Block," which
has a gutty sound reminiscent
of the Rolling Stone's "Down
the Line," and "Alibi.' a
blistering, but catchy rocker
which is the album's best song,
The Fools may feature the
average heavy metal line-up of
musicians-dual electric
guitarists, bassist and drum·
mer, but the sound is much
more lUIusuai and exciting than
the instruments. The band's
sound is also more accomplished than one expects
from a band with only two
albums out.
A final strong point of the
band is its attitude, I often get
the feeling as I listen to other
heavy metal bands that they
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Stones' new album a rehash

AMEPLAN

~ willi ftlMr" ClIP Of JotIp doIJOw. POllIIo pltmla 0'"'''''''' i.t.I.

ofmme~ocretunesofthe'7~
Bv Randy Lynch
\\'IDB llllSic Director

pearedon "Love You Live" and
"Time Waits For No One," a
slower tune from "It·s Only
The Rolling Stones bill Rock 'n' Roll" that bears no
themselves as the "greatest resemblence to the Stones'
rock'n'roll band in the world." sound. save for Jagger's vocals.
:\Iany would argue that it isn't
So "Sucking In The Seventhe greatest. merely the most
famous. Of course. the band's ties" is basically a breather for
notoriety is well deservf'd; and the Stones. a band that has been
with the success of last year's known for resting on its laurels.
"Emotional Rescue." the In less than 20 years. they have
released 28 albums. Three of
those have been live albums.
none of which featured any new
material. They have also
compiled no less than five
greatest hits packages. two of
Sue:king In Thf' ~\'f'hlies, The which are double albums. Such
Rolling
Stones.
l\lIantie: compilations are l'SUALLY a
Records. Revif'wf'r's Rating: treat for fans who just want the
liZ stan , .. stan tops),

sue ( I HCf~[

hits.
"Socking In The Sf'venties"
certainly does not qualify as a
.. treat." Even the greenest,
neophyte Stoner can see that
the songs here don't represent
the Stones' more vital work.
There are some undeniably
strong songs here. but this
compilation can't compare to
most of the Stones' studio ef·
forts.
. 'Sucking In The Sf'venties" is
clearly a profit-oriented .venture. Maybe they should have
namf'd it after "Everything's
Turned To Gold." or at least
change it to "Sucking In the
$eventies," or just plain ...

++++++.+++

n:winclows
S[V[HTI[S t.~~~~.
~ . . . ;~~a~;;,.....

sue (I HCf~[

playing The Who,
Beatles & Stones

T

,..,

"'%IOt.
Olel Styl. Drafts

S[V[HTI[S
Stones' popularity was rekindled. So-why did they release
"Sucking In The Seventies?"
When the Stones recorded
"Emotional Rescue," it was
reported that they had enough
songs left over for another
entire album. Unfortunately,
"Sucking In The Seventies" is
not that album. Instad, it is an
oddbaU collection that could be
called a greatest hits LP if not
for the song selection.
Avid Stones fans wiD fmd that
only two of the ten cuts on
"Sucking In The Seventies" wiD
add anything to their coIlectDI,
They are ..E..,....i . .·• Turning To Gold," a single from the
"Some Girls" period that never
appeared on any previous
album, and "If I Was A Dancer
<Dance Part 2)," the follow up
to "Emotional Rescue's"
"Dance Part 1." These would
make interesting additions to an
album of new material, but they
aren't strong enough to warrant
buying the album.
Except for a live version of
"When The Whip Comes
Down." the rest of the album is
a rehash of the Stones' more
mediocre tunes from their last
albums of the 7lB. "Some Girls"
provides the best of the rest
with "Shattered" and "Beast of
Burden." But why not include
"Respectable:' "Imagination"
or "Miss 'iou."
Perhaps the album is best
characterized by the selections
culled from "Black and Blue,"
certainly the Stones' worst LP
of the last decade. It is
represented here by the ballad
"Fool To Cry," "Crazy !\lama"
la "Tumblin' Dice" clone). and
the reggae-rappin' "Hot Stuff."
Somehow "HaDd Of Fate." the
best tune on "Black and Blue,"
was ignored.
The album is fiDed out with a
live version of the Muddy
Waters
blues
standard
"Mannish Boy" which ap-
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Spare change, alcohol
sustain transient's life
By Pf'ie Knecht
Staff Writer

After a
breakfast of
scrambled eggs, sausage and
an English muffin in McDonald's, Joe Neal pulled out a
makeshift dessert rrl'm the
pocket of his batter.:d t>!tJe down
jacket.
"I've got to finis-l this bottle,"
he said, holding a pint of Wild
Irish Rose wine, U ree-quarters
full. "I'm getting 'be shakes."
Neal made no attempt to
conceal the bottle from the
breakfast crowd. His style of
drinking was direct and simple,
as was his summary of himself:
'Tm having a problem with
alcohol."
Neal, a self-ascribed transient, came to Carbondale two
weeks ago from Aurora in
search of an alcohol treatment
program.
;'\jeal. however, is stiU living
what is now an old way of life,
"on the streets, in aUeys and in
apartment hallways, " asking
strangers for whatever money
they'd part with,
., A lot of people don't believe
it. but that's the way it's been
for me," said Neal, tipping the
bottle of wine. He had
previously been living on the
streets of the western suburb of
Chicago,
although
his
-'residences" varied with his
mood and the weather.
"Some people who have their
heat turned off in their apartments think they have the
biggest problems in the world,"
he continued. "If other people
had half the problems I've had,
they'd Dip out."
His jacket, which sat on a
chair at the restaurant, served
as a suitcase for his only
possessions: a toothbrush, a
tube of toothpaste and a warm
can of beer he had hoped to
trade for a cold one after breakfast.
"You don't see too many
people living on the street who
carry a toothbrush," he smiled,
"but brushing's one thing 1 was
taught to do when I was growing
up."

His tan western shirt was in front of a train," he said
given to him by a girl in Gat- calmly.
sby's, he said. He wore blue
"Everything I do I go overboard on. I went overboard on
jeans and thinning suede shoes.
Neal's dark hair hangs over a the alcohol and everything fell
long gash in the side of his face; apart."
Neal spent almost two years
a cut he received before coming
to Carbondale. He had been recovering in institutions from
sleeping in a railroad car and his paralyzing injury. Much
suddenly woke up as the car additional time has been spent
started to move. He cut his face in various alcohol programs.
Neal spent this winter on the
after he jumped out of the
streets, he said, "living here
moving railroad car.
"I don't eat. I drink. This is and there, like the Salvation
the first meal I've had in a long Army and missions." Two
time. Whe., ,get enough money, terms in "detoll." a five·day
1 buy this," said Neal, pointing drying-out and counseling
to the bottle_ "I think alcohol's period, were includelj. The
nourishing enough."
detOXification programs were •
The previous evening, a like a vacation, with beds, food
preacher had stopped Near and and heat, he said.
placed a hand on his shoulder.
But "what good is it for five
With faith-healing intentions, days? You're in the same shape

~a~r::ehe~:a~~::oli~~ help See
In the morning, Neal laughed,
he still needed the bottle to
ward off the shakes. He said he
believes in God, but he didn't
take the preacher seriously.
Neal dropped out of high
school in 1968. He started
partying with an older crowd in
his hometown of Mundelein,
where he began smoking
marijuana. Months later, he
was into acid.
Those were the roots of Neal's
history with drugs, which he
describes as a "helluva
history."
Neal said he has dealt
marijuana and acid, and he has
been addicted to Valium and
speed. Alcoholism, arrests, jail
sentences and probation have
been mixed in.
".'ve been arrested 64
times," Neal said soberly,
Many have been for disorderly
conducts. battery. theft and
drugs. he said.
Neal attempted suicide by
jumping from a Florida seawall
in 1m. For a year, he was
paralyzed from the neck down,
He gained back almost full
control
through
bodily
"willpower:' he said.
He has also attempted two
drug overdoses. ". think the
next time I'm just gcing to run

'A~[jr'I3~·

Hilliards
Enjoy one of our Lunch
Specials with a relaxing
game of pooL ..

% Lb. Jumbo Oscar
MeyerAII_f
Frank. Pickle.
& Chip.

"C

Hot Ham & Ch•••a.
Pickle•• & Chip.

TR"l~ISlENT

, . . Zl

-

. i ' . ~/"'
'.

.
-

POCKET

~SAVINGS

FASHION 12"
DENIM
by FacIecI Glory reg. 121.00
The fashion look of dark denim
with contrast white stitching and
great looking rear pocket
treatments •..
NOW, ONLY 112.99

GALS
STRAIGHT
LEG PANTS
$14.99
by Funny Girl

,....121.00

i

Featured in 9 exciting fashion
colors.

Spring Fashion Scene:
Zip on into the Fly today and
check out our new spring arrivals. Wide selection of jeans.
tops and casuals for him and her.

1\

II\
I

I

~
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Blood drive seeking donors
professor of aerospace studie:=.
said the drive was going "a
little slow," and that "from all
indications we're falling a little
short of our goals."
Christian said the drive is
important because "the Red
Cross depends on SIU" to fill its
blood needs.
Potts said the Red Cross
supplies the posters and
reserves the room for the drive,

A fraternal organization is
sponsering a blood drive this
week in Ballroom D of the
Student Center.
The drive, which berran
Monday, is open from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. It is sponsored
by the Arnold Air Society. a
fraternal organization of the Air
Force ROTC, according to
Michael Potts, commander of
the society and coordinator of
the drive.
Col.
Frank
Christian,

andv.~teern~fromthe
comm~ity handle the medical

duties of coIlectilll blood.
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-Am~:~~~!~~!oc-::- -Catl1pUS Briefs-

ml't'tmg. 7-8:30 p.m .. Ohio Room.
Mills graduate piano recital. 8
p.m. Shryock Auditorium.
"Senioritis-Is there really life
after college~" workshop. 3-5
p.m .. Woody Hall B204.
:\Iarch or Dimes WalkAmerica
registration. 10 a. m.oS p.m ..
Student Center main soliCitation
area.
Model United Sations Simulation.
7-10 p.m .. Technology AlII.
"Architectural Designs and
Gerontology: Research and
Trends." colloquium. 3 p.m .•
Wham Second Floor Faculty
Lounge.
Chemistry "Ind bio-chemistry
St'minar. ~ p.m .• Seekers ('218.
"Excellence In the Arts." conference. 7 a.m.-S p.m .. Student
Center.
Red Cross Blood Drive. 10 a.m.-S
p.m" Ballrooms A.B and C.
Student Wellness Resource
Center program. 6-11 p.m ..
Ballroom A.
SPC film. "Limelight," 7-10 p.m ..
Student Center Auditorium.
SPC video. "Return to Forever."
7 and 9 p.m .. Student Center Video
Lounge.
MFA thesis exhibit. 10 a.m.-4
p.m .. Area 3. Faller Building.
Rickert-Ziebold Trust Award
ExhIbit. 10 a.m.-4 p.m_. Faner
:"IIorth Gallery
USO meeting. 6:36-8 p.m ..
Mississippi Room.
InterGreek Council meeting. 9-10
p.m .• Mississippi Room.
Stud!'at Alumni Board meeting. 67 p.m .. Illinois Room.
Circle K meeting. 7-8 p.m .• Saline
Room.
Christian Science Organization
meeting. 10:30-11:30 a.m .• Activity Room A.

Spiritual Progress and social change will be the topics of a talk
bv the North American coordinator of Proutists Universal at 7:30
p:m. Thursday in the New Life Center. 913S. Illinois. Free personal
instruction in meditation will be available.
Max Fisch. of the Peirce Edition Project of Indiana University
and Purdue University-Indianapolis. lIoill be the guest speaker at
the Philosophy Colloquium at " p.m. Thursday in 1326. Fisch will
speak on "Was There (or Peirce a Logic of Discovery?"

-""

Francis Kelly. professor of guidance and educational
psychology. will be the speaker at the University Honors lunchtime
seminar at noon Thursday in the Troy Room. Kelly will discuss
cognitive development.

EVERY THURSDA Y
All The Spaghetti You Can Eat

Sandra Mamrak. of Ohio State University. will give a nontechnical talk entitled "W~m('n and Computer Science" at 7:30
p.m. Thursd~y in Fancer 1326. The talk is sponsored by the
Computer Science Department and the Association for Computing
Machinery.

~~{;r

The Model United Nations will meet from 6 to 10 p.m. Thursday
in the Engineering and Technology Building, Room A-Ill. Donald
Kimmel. North American director of the U.N.'s Food and
Agricultural Organization. will be the keynote speaker.
Discussions will include international conflicts. world hunger and
the law of the sea.
University Mall. in cooperation with Friends of Southern Dlinois
Dance will observe National Dance Week with a variety of dance
performances in the mall. The Little Dance Company Cloggers will
perform Thursday at 7 p.m. and the Saluki Swingers will perform
at 7 p.m. Friday. Saturday's performances wiD include the
Dorothy Brown Dancers at I p.m.; The SIU Dancers at 2 p.m.;
Jackie Nipps Dance Studio dancers at 3 p.m.; Claire Travelstead
Dance Studio dancers at 4 p.m.; and Arabian Nights Belly Dance
Studio dancers at 7 p.m.

D

.IGHT IN.LATION
AT
COYON.'S

A presentation intended to help math majors discover what
opportunities are available in the Air Force is scheduled from 7 to 8
p.m. Thursday in the Kaskaskia Room. The presentation is
sponsored by Air Force ROTC.

•
•
•
•

Waste of Time" and "Game of a
Man." both written by Tymon
Dogg. are effective looks at
fragile women. Foley's contribution. "Phases of Travel."
is powered by straight-ahead
energy reminiscent of Elvis
Costello's "Get Happy."
The steamy free-verse of "My
Legionnaire" evokes visions of
Marlene Dietrich in some of her
finest films. You can almost
envision Foley lying atop a
piano in a smoke-filled cabaret
as she reminisces about a past
romantic encounter.
"Spirit of St. Louis" presents
Foley as a multi-faceted
vocalist who feels at home in
nightclubs or elaborate concert
halls_ It's her coy sense of style
and vocal durability which
makes the album's overall
intent
come
together
cohesively.
Foley's
debut
album.
"Nightout." was a mainstream
girl-rock album which lacked

'1.1'

ALSO SERYING
• Thin style pizza
• Deep Pan Pizza
• Stuffed Pizza
ALONG WITH OUR
HOMEMADE SANDWICHES
Italian beef
• BBQ Beef
sausage
• Submarines
meatball
• Corn beef
combination
• hot dogs

---

Monday-Thursday-4pm-2am
Friday & Saturday-4pm-3am
Sunday-4pm-12 midnight

FOLEY from Page 11
guitar rhythm to voice the
plight of the workaday
housewife. A beautiful. yet
powerful Foley-Jones duet.
"Torchlight." depicts two
friend-lover's devotion to each
other as the world crumbles
around them.
The album's highlight. "'n
the Killing Hour." is a stirring
torch song-march which pictures Foley as a never-say-die
crusader proclaiming loyalty to
her condemned prisoner-lover.
Both "Torchlight" and "In the
Killing Hour" show nashes 0{
that
familiar
Clash
revolutionary zeal. with additional touches of individual
humanity
and
>.assion.
Although Strummer-Jwles have
already achieved international
notoriety, they continue to
mature as songwriters.
The tunes written by other
contributors are equally insightful and fit nicely into the
album's structure. "Beautiful

• with meat sauce
• hot bread & butter
• free small soda
Hours:
4pm-lOpm

OU•••LIV••Y

O_Y.,.

c.a••• IS S"ILL

distinctiveness or flair. "Spirit
of St. Louis" radiates with
pal>. .•on and devotion to a goal.

I_W. . .,

«Alb.m courtesy of Plaz.
RK.... )

Finances ...

Army ROTC can help
put yours in better shape. With assistance of
nearly $2500 during your next two yean of
college, opporrunil1M for scholarships paying
full tuition and more, and options for addi.
tional part.time earnings of about $1000 per
year_
Oflrn )"lOr windnws and It:I nul winlrr. Start ~,.ur sprillJl c~lt:bralion wilh
rock & mil 'mQlI"" R.cllnillar. Pkk ur T"" Who's Face [Junct'S
and The HumnR Slu~' Su.-iring In T~ 70's.. amun!! many oth.rs.

On . . AprilS-IS

Th~ Who. Fua! Ounces
Rollin~ Stones. Sucking In The

Start shaping up your finances. Find out more
today about the Army ROTC 2·year program.
Call 453.5786 for more information_

ARMY ROTC.
8E ALL YOU CAN 8E•

...
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70's

GODMOTHIR'S
DILIYIRSI
Home Cookeclltallan Cuiline

THURSDAY SPECIAL
Homemade Italian
Dumplings

'3.9S
(1-1......'

515 Y, s. illinois
SM-. .

10%
OFF

Slaff photo by ~Iar' Sims

SIPppin' ou'
Sally Idoble. a.lstaat prolenar 01 physical
I'ducatlon (left) . . . . . L.relia ~twille. Jackson
('ommanity Warkshop activity direclCll' erilhU.
tf'ach • modera dance step 10 Diane Caplinger
'middle. left) and Shirley Ann Mayhan at the

Carltondale V~ICA. Jackson CommuniI\'
"'nshop is • slills training SHVicf' for liltmf'ftt.lly and physically handicap,", 01 Jacksea
Ceanty.

Art education presentations
will feature variety of topics
presentations that are geared
toward the future of art
education." she said.
A variety of presentations
The program wiD be divided
dealing with art education are into four 45-minute sessions.
scheduled to be gh'en Thursday starting at 9:J:j a.m.. 10:45
in the Student Center. during a.m .• 11:45 a.m. and 12:40 p.m.
"Spring Celebration III: Ex- In the first three sessions
('ellenee in the Arts."
several presentations will be
The program. which includes given by educators and
31 presentations, will cover
educational administrators
topics such as visual arts, from schools and organizations
dance. music. theater. media thoughout IlUinois and neighand literary arts. according to boring states. Muckelroy said.
Cecilia l\1uckelroy. conference
The fourth session will
chairperson for the Southern feature performances of drama
regional oUice of the Illinois and music by primary and
State Board of Education. the secondary students from five
sponser of the event.
Southern Illinois schools. Also
"1 think many of these scheduled for the fourth session
presentations are very relevant is a keynote address entitled
to a lot of students." she said.
"Arts Education:
What's
.. Anyone studying speech. art. Ahead?" bv Benr.ett Tarlet('n.
drama or media will find them director ot the AllulD('"e for Arts
quite interesting.
Education at the- John F.
"Elementary and secondary Kennnedy
Center
in
education students will also Washington D.C.
benefit from the many
Registration
for
the
R~

John Schral
Sta ff '\'ritf'r

FACIALS and MAKEUP
APPLICATION

presentations will be held' from
8 to 9 a.m. in Ballroom D of the
Student Center. although
anyone may attend a presentation without registering.
Muckelroy o;aid.
Anyone
wishing to see a complete
schedule of the- presentations to
be given sho.dd contact the
campus office of the Illinois
State Board of Education.
located in PulJiam Hall. or stop
by the Student Center on
Thursday, she said.

(Good April 9 through April 20. 1981)
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On Special
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Parts & Service

FOUR 1968 TO 1974 12X5O mobile

('!a!Osl'''' 'nformatlon Rat"
One Dav-l0 cents per word

..aaa AU10PAInS
. . CAllIAVI 'fOUl

~~~O[o ~~~IJ:~ ~::

~a

fen thru Ninetet'fl Da"5-- 6 cents
per word. per day.
.
Twentv or :\Iore Davs- 5 ('ents
per wora. per day.
•

~n~~l:; ~~yp~~,.'!- ~~::ot

__

........--.....

m~':!¥>'::Y!~~Cents

per word. per I
dav.
three or Four Davs- 8 cents per
word. per dav.
.
daF".,ve thru Nine Days- 7 cents per

.....

~MnO~a..

~

CAR REPAIRS? I come 10 VOU.
Call JE'ff 457-4288.
5fi78Ab132

0:= I

~~~nlr~~~ n!~~'i:ii1:::tt:J :~

your ad: call 5.16-3:111 be'ore 12:00
noon for cancellation in the nellt
day's issue.

m:;Je~~rwch~~~iI1:t!·jn~~·~r~~~

NEW .RA TIR.S

=ls~ ~o ac"ov~~ 't~~na~~~a~fe th!

~=~~:'~on

necessarYerperwork.

pa~~aT:!i~dva~~e~~I~~ ioru~~

9.

1123E. Walnut ' .. • • Up

Carbondal•. til
(Akol ....... itJ

accounts with estabhshed crf'd.t

fOR SAU

Ph 529·"
.51·0132

Motorcycl••

Automobile.

'71 PLYMOl'TH FURY. Runs.
Needs some work. S250.00 or best.
Greg 457·24';9.
5618Aa130

1975 YAMAHA DT250 Enduro.
$475. Call 45H095 after 5. keep
trying.
555OAcl36

~!s;O~L~ t!:tS7f~'e~~a~~

1975 KAWASAKI

Camino

ss 457·7680.

5650Aa131

19i'7 BMW 320i . clean. low
milea~e. loaded. S8000 or best
offer. all 549-2293 Eveni~Aal36
EXCEI~EST

CONDITIO!'( 1973

900.

Vetter

1974 SEWPORT. 2 dr .. hardtop.

~~le~SCo~~io~~~\s ~~~a~: ~

1670 before 7:30am or in the
evenings or 4:'3·2647. ask for
Waseem
56IiOAa131

1976 HONDA C'B36OT. 12,000 miles.

-

----_. - - - - - -

HO:'<llA 1980 '. M 200- T. Like new,

Jo,.- mileage. $1.000 finn. Call 549-

5730Ac131
_ ..•.. ._--_.._---------

-W76 after 8:30pm.
,

Y:\:\I"H.-\. 500 C.C. Rebuilt enlliJ1(',
1974529-4161. Ask for Ray 8-5.
:'769Acl32

after 5:00:457-8023.
'72 TRIt'MPH

TR~.

5725.-\3133

68.000

~nl~R~I:~~icP~:~m=ron~
'2

ton. best offer. 529-4m 5713Aa13

~~:.~ ~~~R~!~A~~~~

and more. Great shape with only
32.000 miles. Phone 457·6533
mornings or evenings. 5712Aa131
'S9 V.W. BUG. new engine and
transmio.sion. new pamt job. 39

~g~r~. SI~8.~=;<'·~'s1~·

I

2

~lr 55.S::

'973

MERCURY

MONTE GO

~~~~n'~~ I: ~ 8;r:'1~

1683.
5763Aal32
COLLECTORS ITEM 65 Ford
l\lustang Hardtop 289-8 cv!. Herst
Linkage.. Asking $700.00 C:5~AMaa1rk34
S49-0395
'u.

gynin~':"N~~h:n.Bg~ih. L~~~!:
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~~~boa~d~'r':J~~~:.' 1~~:.i'i'a~1

S49-2840evenings. 457·2131 days.
5714A1131

~ ~"~.t ~:I~~: ~~~:d
other h8r~oodS. A reaf do-it·
yourself jotl. Call us • We'U show
you how. ('all R.J. Dodds Hardwoods. 9IlS--l987. Cambria. IL 62915.
5762A1135

ctt.e....' ,....

.South.
7.,. ........
a..~

51

~

lieu..

STEREO

Drapes. Air conditioned. Alum.
Siding. ~ew roof. corner lot. Rental
cottage on Propertv. Air conditioned. Alum., siding. New roof.
and More. $36.500. ·call 684--2452
after 4pm.
5273Adl34

OCKOURUM . . . . . .

O~E

IIITAIL 560

BEDROOM HOl'SE bordering wildlife refuge. Attached
solar greenhouse. woOd siove. well.

SA8INAUDIO
NICIS
AUDtO-tlCtt., l11Z CAlif

SALE UO

.,...·,one

~.~~;.~~. acre. B~~A~~i

AIIUIM STIIlIO

•••
....M.

.DCOM
• ....WICWOIt

.......

. . . .MICIII

I-D.cousncs

..n_

_.ftAIIU

ftOINICS

' ..... 0 . .. . . . . _

....3771
ONIII ......... ."...,....

1313 I. It.
101145 TRAILER WITH 121112 addition. air. underpinned. storms.
storage !luilding. on wooded I"t.
$2900.549-1416.
:'188Ael34
12X55. 1971 CAMBRIA. gas fur·

~ &:~i~:~T!~i1:b.:~~~:

Callevenmgs.529-lI99. 5572Ael38

3 BEDROOM 12.1(65 in Bood eon·
dition. $4750.00. 549-8477. 561:.Ael33
CARBONDALE AREA. 196'
iitatesman 12 by 60 central ai
$4500. 1976 ExecutiVE' i2 by 60
76 DATSUN 710, Air. Stereo. EltContract possible. 827-4705.
cellent Condition. $2800457.7297.
1_
B5645Ael36
5751Aal33
19'14 5TH AVE. 12X5O. AC. An·
1978 F·-I~-T-I-28..-E-x-ce-II-en-l-c-on-di-·t-ion-.
:~'r~;r.!3~~etsf.?r~·t~o;
Good ~ mileage.
Front
and a lawn mower. 549-8138
wheel
ve. S22OO. 549- 5760Aal36
A,ailable Mid·May.
5753Ael36

4-S="

5726Afl31

ElectroniCi

72 CHEVY IMPALA. power. air.

negotiable.S49-0463after~al32

after:; p.m.
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Someone who knows you. 11t-IIIIII!!!!I!!IIII!!I'I!!fI!IIlfI!I!Ill!IIJI!IIIIII!II!I!!III!-~
knows me, and that someone
has learned that T.V. and
sfl8rea repoin need not be ...
pensive. Low CMIf'heod and
special inventories permit me
to make repoin for less. I give
free estimates. a 90 day wor·
ranfee. and fast dependable
MfVice. Invite me into your
t - . or come to my shop and
_ . And like that someone
you know. coli St9·5936,
AIIen's T.V. Repair and Save.

IfIIdeIIICJ ApM , ........
Summer and Fall
Close to campus I shopping
furnished. carpeted. A.C.
Water and trash pick·up fum.

auarST.V.

IOPHOMOIII APPIIOVID

CASH

I

.

Boyles.tOl E. CoIlege.s7·7403
Blair .. OS E. College SC9·3078

We buy used stet"eO equipment

Logon 511 S. Logon 549·1:W2

Good condition or
needing repair

Dover 500 E. College 529·3929

---

A....I. . . . . . . .I

........

Confect ............

.......... or cell

RCA XLIOO COI.OR TV. 19 in~h.
elIcellE'nt condition. S250 or best.
45;-4927. After:' p.m.
5641Ag131

_NING IIIIOPIIITY
MANAGEMINT
205 E. Main. Carbondale
..57·2134

TWO SPEAKERS. B.I.('. formula

w. also hay. a

~~~::::~~~ft"aff~:~~:
529)2986.
5619AJ(131

Pet. & Supplies
008ERMAS PUPPIES. RED and

1976 CHE~'ELLE REBl'lLT 283
and 2 speed auto transmission. J1('W
brakes and starter. t.eaders.
bueket seats. $800. S4H6I~'1~30

1977 DATSUN 280Z 2
cellent condition, Must

ROYAL manual

rx~~:t 'lJ:iti~~~ m~th687~~

DeSoto.

5734Aa131

=n~~~~~ condi(j~78~~;:'

FOR SALE:

......1.....

~~ i1:;J ~etf.n~~p.;!~~:!
1505.

WEDDI:IoG RINGS. 14k white gold.
SizeS. SI75.oo. Sandv. 985-3217 aftu
6:00. 453-:'761 ellt ,u.
5689AfI32

.......... Open 7:00......

tlrea& ........
% ......... fIM .... _

S;~~ :f:;~58three mil~l3I~:f;'

PI.... wltle . .lectl... of

USED
FURNITURE.
CAR·
BONDALE. Old Rt. 13 West. tum
~~.a~~~d Inn TaB~r21fit.

N_, __ c"'n.....1.

mi~

571iAa131

~t~~a:'f.~i9!3.p~a.:~1~~t·

perI& ..... _II .... i"..liIM

¥~:v;.~. ~ ~~~us~.ou
Call 433-3297.

OLYMPl'S OM10 with case. RCA
color TV. 13" for sale. Call 457·787!t
orPyramidsNo.320C. 5358Af1:J7

DeSoto ...un4r...... t

ec-p.re G.r Prtce. On
....HOIUNI·UPS

-- ...._......

TWO ROOMS. CARPETED.
furnished. air conditioned. gas

m3

SOLID OAK PANELING a.
Flooring. We now have thE'
machme to makE' sohd tonguE' and

----------

r~!~.A!fth ~tdR ~'t~rf!~ee~!i1

MIKenaneOul

BUY AND SE.·LL USED furniture
~~i~rif.ider Web. ~~f~},

2 USED REFRIDGERATORS-one
runs We'll. other needs work. 1 twin

S:;.oCac~~'~r61freat57~~~~'

fOR RENT

ADartment.

North Star Horizon

................
...............

ALTO SAXOPHONE

F1::!
=iti~ri%. o;:~,,:u~
4443 Evenings.
571'An131

..... s - - c -.....

~~rli~~a'ft~~~p~~t.r~~dm·

1972 DODGE DE:\ION ~djabJe.
Owner returns 10 Englimd. $500 at
100 E Ja ckson. Cart-.;"da Ie.
5652AaI31

CHEVY !liOVA V6 77. 29.006
mileage. El<cellent condition. fully
eqwpped $3.000. Call 529-4052.
5674Aa131

1976 REGENT 121160 Mobile home.

1974 HONDA C'B55O. looks and runs
good. Call 457·5029.
5697Acl30

56-IOAa131

1973 CHEVY. THREE·FOl'RTH
ton. 307 3 speed. new tires. air
shocks. camper shell. good con·
dit.on. SI6(Ml .. 942·2718. 5662.-\al36

~=J.' t~d ~~diri~n~dcat.
5732AE'131

after 6 pm. 457-4960.

FOR SALE SEON Beer Lites and
Beer Mirrors 549-4926. 5724Af131

~~fo~~fi~Ei.;.~20;n::.· S6~~:

Chris Wright. 529-1801

At.rl

TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELEC·
TRICS. new and USE'd. Irwin
Typewriter Ellchange. 1161 North

Inflation Fighter

the rate applicable for the number
of IDsertions it ':Jifioars. There Will

Qt:ALlTY

12 WIDE TRAILER. opposite end

529·1644

15 "'on! ~inimum

NOW IN STOCK

block" levE'ling. 529-16IW or 5495550.
B568IAeI32

ENCLOSED 2 WHEEL 4118trailer.
1300. 1·942·:J756.
5743Ael33

'or Senlc.
52.-1642

_ - - - - - - - - - - ' " GIBSON 1976 LES PAl'L custom·
ell. cond.· :;29-2918.
5698Anl30

App'."
App•• 111

FOIIEION CAR PARTS

GLO.ALAUTO
North on HwV. 51
Carbondale
......... _ .._ _ _ 4

~~'t1~~ o~ir~o~~i:g~a~n:~i

con,;

!:~r:~t~~~o:i'
~t:8i~i~~:
549-4119 evenings.
5741Ael33

dav's inC"'lrrect insertion. Ad·
vertisers are responsible for

advertiser which lessen the value
of the am'ertisement will be ad·

:r::r::: 1~':mh~V;xce~~~~~

~:I~s~~r f:~:J;f~~. ~::~~bie
to a good home.

~5908.

564Ah136

Cameras

MINOLTA FOR SAt.t: with 45 mm
lens. and red rilter included. This
.camera is still in good condition. If
mterested. call :'29-397' and ask for
5605Ajl34
Debbie.

y,tlL~?r!:~lar~~~M:~~~Ti.

limited number 01
fumdhed 2 bdrm. opts. located: 708
W. Freeman. One price per uni' .
2-4~. 1.,........ Ca11C57.213f
fordetoils.

PllIII!!I~~~IIIIII"---""

NOW TAKING
......... '.11

& ....... ea..fNcts
..... 1. I .... AI'IS.

p ......... CewIpue.
No ......

:esJlti~~~o~lusT;:~t~re ::.!.~ ...... WlWAMI . . . ." "
Sl35. 54!H>I45 evenings.
:'711AJ131
.1.1OUftt UIIIVIIIIIfY
RecrMlionai VehicleS
",.,..1
SAILBOAT·I980 FLYING Junior

Ii:!
t~i.\~•. j~~:~~~~I~n:
Like new. Call SI8-654-4I02 m
Highland. I\!i!,ois.

i

MUICa

I 5i63A1131

)1l'SIC MAN SPEAKER cabinet
RH·212 $350. Also Bass Guitar SI30.
Both elIcellent condition. 5:!!H8Ii4
5668Anl30

SPRING IS HERE' \\hv not
"moVE'up'· to a new IUl<urY al!' .
with your own washer-drver. diSh·
washer and all thE' modern appliances 2 bE'drooms and large
storage area. Ideal to share. next
13

~Jr"f~~';,~ ~~. f::r a~
pomtment Faculty and Grads.
B537Ba1:J7

. . .f _ f ............

ToOltW" •• fell
liDO NOT CALL"
I .• tIeodroDn DupieII..... chamber.

lik.bedr_with lofts. ""'"""
ed. all utilities Included. $350
sum_S.2Sf..lI.I·'. mileseasf
onP..... fromwolI ...... 110.
2. 3Iedr........ 312·CIft"'_. .....i·
f\.trished. nice yord. S3e5 _ ,
S.20'oll.
3. 3 ledroom. 313-lirch~ ...... ,.
fum~hed. 2 baths. S375sum_,
suo loll •
"3t1eodroDn. big yard. . .W. WoIIow
partIaIfr Iumisheot S3e5 s u _ '
S.20fall.

,. 3 .....oom. 502 Helen. semi·fur.
~hed. S375summer$.l2Ofan.
6. 5 Iedr........ 1176-E. Walnut. fur.
n~hed. would .....t on a _
bedr ....... basi•. SQ5 a month in the
divided lip 5. $57S a month
in the 10... divided by 5.
7. 2 .....00m 2S13-01d. W. 13 fur.
nished. S225 sum_ S265 loll.
8. 6 fledroom 2S13-01d W. 13 . . . .
fUla. fully furnished. 2 boths
S52Ssum_ 16251011.
9. 2 ledroom Duple.. lurrushed all
utilities included. SI95 sum_,
S230 lall. 1 ~'. miles east on P.....
from Wall. lax 110.

c.114D. . . . . . . . . . ___......OIaY

A"AMMOnS
NOW ItfNTING fOlt
SUMMER. fAll 81·82
SlU_ovedfor
"",homor.. and up
F... luring:
EHiclenciet. 213 bd.
SpIiIl....1apr..

With:
Swimming paaI
Air condilioning
Wall to Wall car~llng
Fully furnished
Cable TV ..",Ice

Charcoal grill••
ANOYEl
VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS
Far information 'Iop by:

The Woll Street Quads
12075. Woll
or call4S7-41IS
OFFICE HOURS:
Mon-Thur-Fri 9 to 5pm
_ _ _ ttl

.......

INlIIINAnoNAL MOUSI
• IIU ..II.... ..w
C--I./C

_ ......1:.

Mt.411t

~!!.n::::,~rda~~esRaZm:J~es I~:st i~!

lefSl'Ction. on Old Rt. 13 West. Call
1i3HI.f5.
B5523Ba144
'ICE I BEDROOM. furnished. air.

~u r;!s~ti~ess~"'~Ii.5e~r,el~

Fr.."man. ~3581.

8542988139

APARTMENTS AND HOl:SES.
dose to stu. summer or fall. pay
hy s.. mesler. no pets. ~~~8al39
nE~CY

bathrooms. Central air.

Nicest

:::::ZI:C':n;_»{\I'ff'd56JrB~;~'
StJBLEASE FOR SDtMER. 1
~droom. furnishf'd. AC. utilities
W,id. apartment near campus on
~~ MaIO. 1140 monthlb;~~~

!

~:~g.;~~~~SII. re~~~'Bc~ls:i1

THREE BEDROOM. ON N.
SPRINGER. N.. f'd 2 roommates.
·Debble 5-I~3735
5778Bbl33

3 BEDROOMS.

f'ares

~~~~.~Ut!Ir~~~ :~~~r.;. ~l:!!~

&:.~~"!r'r~i~ir.~r:n~i ~

5758Bal36
Snt:o.1ER SUBLEASE·SI2S a
month. I bPdroom furnished or

" wavs-349-5005.
5;54BaI33
CARTERVILLE
EFFICIE:OOCY
APARTME"iT. furnished. Iithls
:!:,~~dds.~~:t. 125

:~N~~
available

S230 ~mmo:r.;

May

IS.

SZHSZO.
5715Bb-'l1
LARGE 3 BEDRooM~':
caswnm:=ra~= inFaD.IUO.
~.
5I&27qb131

I1UDINf-'-ALI
IIOW _ _

--........
--..,......
.....,
...........
..............
a.. ........

='&flil

SUMMER SUBLET '~.6·

611-3555 ~. Sundap

Must ....t

'0 OIl_In ,_ ....

GlAN""" A....

C-af~""T_.aad
larp2~unlum"""
1265.110 per month wot.r fumi ......

LOG""- A....

CALL 129-1.,

607-6135. lagan
2ledraam furnished 1300.00 _th

~...

WRIGHT MANAOIMINt

Sl'M:o.IER O!'tLY· Z female
roommates nef'df'd to sublease in
Lewis Park Apts. 5100 plus '.
utilities. !'Iion·smokers preferrf'd.
Call 457-<1639.
5625Be131

...........
...

--... ,.....

.1..,1.2 . . . . . . Anthnd
• NiceIJ FumistIed & Carpeted

house for Summel'. Please call 549or ~31..
573!1Bbl33

CsLAI.~.GJdeal~'~ot~~·ai~=.
~1:
...,
,. r summer. Cal) SZ9-

i 2514.

575ZBbl49
I 2 BEDROOM HOUSE. furnished.

:b':.r.t.';t,~· =4Sa::;~
5~134

pm.

FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE. thrft
bIocIIs (rom campu!!. Flrllished.
A.C. twobalhroonis. Summer only.
4111S. Asil CaUii4M744. 571OBb132

MoItI.........
CARBONDALE
D~COUNT
HOUSING. 2 bedroom flrllished
trailer. air. absolutely no pets. tap
Carbondale location. C~~
WE HAVE PETS. vqetable

r:~~~run.!~i:::S

and up. [tnt month fee. :'2{~134

·ENrw Sawing ......pi; ....

I

i

.~ktrit ......... Gc.
• Nice Quiet. Ce.an Seffing
• NearCompus
.~No'
AcwptH

..........
-.. ....
....--....
...

2
to

~:;:=r-!!I1~~"=ic~t

NEED FEMALE RooM~ATE.
summer. 3·Bedroom house •
dispoAl. dishwasher. lWIdeck, big
yal'dquiet neighbortJood'~=:i3

=

MALE ROOMMATE IIl"EEDED for

=~:~~v~~~

1130 Plus ... utilities

uqua Apts. No.U Wn~31

FEMALE ROOMMATE
NEEDED: Sublease two-bedroom
apartment - Summel'. Denise. after
4:30.54IH797.
S7MBeI33

...... . L ..... It••

~~~=~
Iml neptiabIe. can Scea at sa.

..........

........--.......
_.

~~I~SerWes

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to

4M3 after , pm.

_

517IBe••

Duple...
CARBONDALE. AVAILABLE
JIAY 3Otb. 1 bedroom. air. 110 pet!!.

=::rlr:.~~~~
B5575Bh30

IAViMONIY
with . . . . . . . . ....

......IL

.............

-

• . . . . . . . .I.d... ..

".. .... c.u.p

85646Bcl36

::~tr:m~!:':OUS5U.'!:isa~k
~D'=r::~l'i.Rent ~Itt.::r:io

u ...., .......

infonncotlGt .... Sa_

CARBONDALE AREA: LARGE
modular home. total electric.

BEAUTIFUL
ROOMY.
BEDROOM trailer. close

SENIOR-GRAD WOMAS. 5120
month.
one-third
utilities.
B.ctroom unfurnished.
nonsmokers. We're vegetarian. June
1st-faD opticJn. 5&1..... _BeI32

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
for Lewis Park. 4 bedroom·
summeroaly. Julie ~1727 before
S. after 5.
5775Be131

Far _

. . .. . . .11. . . . . . . .

.

~~m;::~7~7~ a mO~~Bc..~~

• Laundromat Facilities

CARBONDALE AREA: TWO
bedruoms. furnished. Central air.
116& monthly. available im·
mediately 827-4705.
85647BcI36

~~~W:~~~un:~ .;:~~!er •

I ROOMMATE !liEEDED ~
sublease 2 bedroom apartment for

GIRLS ONLY URGENT! We need

...1uI ea..I....

=:

!

FEMALE ROOMMATE !liEEDED
to shar.. two bedroom. air·
conditionf'd trailer for summer.
Close to campus. $100 monthly plus
., utilities. Ask for Diana aft.. r
5695Be131
6p.m .• 529-38-l2.

SINGLES· ONE BEDROOM.
Summer·I125.Fall-IISS.lncludes

W_

4 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR
summer only. Female students or
family. nice ..... Call ~J.s~b131

1-

FEMALE Roo:o.fMATE !liEEDED

~~~~~e:-i~s:,~rk ~~..~~!I

2 ROOMMATES TO share 3
brdroom house lor 5lllllmef. 115
monthly utilities included. WeD
furnished. ""3817.
&700BeI32

prts. 3 miles east on
13. Ot·
tesen Rentals. 54!H6IZ or 549-3002.
8575e1k:149C

5D1C1ket'8on1y.CalI~~701Bbl38

f

."'6':

=='.;:ti~.~' F:::~

::~·i==':'t~·i~~~·OO~~

. . . . . ......

d

5583Bel34

~~~ra~/'1:~~;'

~Ii ;:: ~=pus (Ei~li,

"rge.

~~D ~En<r! ~

5687BcI32

2 BEDROOM FURNISHED. lZX55
trailer available (OT summ .. r
~ulea~~inutes from

FIVE ROOMS IN
comfortable. well kept hoUse near

. . p ....... .......

.I8W........_
I . . .aam,.".,.......I2IIO.IIO_th
_fumished

5-19-83&1 John.

5867Bbl47

II

l~"""",Sign . . _ I

MAIIOIIIIOUM ......

~~~cef.:n'n!;w~fo.:~:tl!~~i~

==:=iJ:.~_~innillg

---

SU'::ER-FAL~

NEEDED: 1 ROO:o.tMATE for
summer I alsoavailabl .. for Faili. 3
~droom apartment. located on
W.. st Walnut. For mor.. in·
formation call 529-3209. 5626B.. I30

~Silresmp~~unJ~'J!:~~~~'{

B5-I77BcI-43

SUMMER RENT. Z BEDROOM.

NICE TWO bedroom
~Iex. unfurnislled except ap-

SUBLEASE

5~1910.

SUMMER OR FALL. IOx55 2
bI'droom. $160.00. I', miles from
~~~: Lease· No Pets~~~f3i

VERY

"",Dill'''.'''S

"FEMALE
ROOMMATE··.
Sl'!\I:\IEft and-or Fall. 2 Bf'droom

TRAILER. 2 BEDROO1\! Air
conditioned. close to campus.
$165.00 monthly. 12 wide. 453-5867.
Summer sublease.
5675Hcl34

THREE-BEDROOM
HOUSE.
available immedia",2'.-c~ to
campus. Call ~1"~~Bbl~

Now taking appICatians and
10 st.ow houses.
and f«Iilen for summer and
foil. locations throughout
Corbundule and surrounding
counky sides.

-----------

E~JOY THE Sl'N~ On these large
wooden sundl'Cks attachf'd to thpse
dean. modrrn two • thr ..r

Sl'BLEASE FOR SUM~:ER: 2
~oom trailer. A.C .. furnished.
eu't'llent for I or 2 persons. $150 a
mOllth-457·5169.
5676Bc131

--------------~~~.~I~~~

......
-- . . _.a........
""·2392.,.
,_Sa.........

people
2 bedroom fumlunfum opts.
for ............. fall
"Special Summer ....."

gaB~r8~~~

~~in!\=i.~~.month.

................

Roomfttillotes

I ~~or."k..U:;~~·I:f::~~f.. ~~~:~~
I campus. Extra nice' economical.

2·3 BEDROOM HOl'SE. Makanda.

tmT...........

or.

2 FE !\IAL E ROOMMATES for nice
3 bdrm. Circl.. Pa.I! Apt. ASAP.
CaU 5-I~1291 after 5pm. 5-I78Bel34

!Oc~:c~~o phone. 4~:B~~~1

:~::1.~A::e~~: 250 S.

2. :I

AVAILABLE FOR Sl·!\UtER.
12x5-1 mobile homes. Rf'duct"d rates.
aIr. lots of shade. close to ("a "'pus.
!'to pets. ~57·7639.
55-I3Bcl3.1

FOR REST: NICE ~ bt-droom
house. open for summer' fall.
Close to campus. town. Must see

~:g!"~~ =".=~~r=:

"A t-Iy place to 1M"

6-7 ROO:o.IS IS "H.. artbr.. ak Hot .... ·
for summer iFaII Option I Call 457·
4&.15.
5723Bdl33

B5338Bcl37C

3 BEDROOM. ALL electric house.
furnishf'd. water includl'd along
~~J:.rbage pickup. ~~~Bn~f~

5745Bal~

i

I OIOIIGIIOWN....

STILL A FEW left. one close to
campus. 2·3 bl'drooms. nice ("on·
dihon. 529-#&4.
B55OJBcI42C

•
TWO Z BEDROOM CARPORT.
quiet countrY St'tting. Close to
campus. Su61et ~umm ..r. FallSpring option. Call ;)4~~1~BbI31

T:-> CA~IBRIA. TWO bedroom.
unfurnished duplex.llSO and lUIS a
No
pets allowed.
month.
Ref.. rences requiied. Call ~3115.
ask for Diane.
B551i&BaIG
BEDROOM
FURNISHED
apartment. 2 bedroom furnished

'-===~=
i
....

Inn mll'f5ectlon on Old Rt. 13 West.
855268bl44
Call 694-4145.

FOtJR BEDROOM. ALL .. ll'Ctric.

=-.:""

--

~~~~ve~aln~~·or~~7~m.

StMMER RE~T: FURNISHED
larg.. house within walking
distance of campus. All utilities
~. Just $250 for all sU":.~~~jfi;

~=T~ j:m~~iU~':!s :p~t ~~~~~~7~~~~

m5.
BSS31Bal44
Ol"NN APARTMENTS: NOW
I..asing for fall and summer. ef·

h::::f:

west of ).urdale Shopping Center.
skirted and anchorf'd an concrete.

~~~3~inlerestf'd. p1~is~:i:

4355 after 6p.m.

:\1t·RPHYSBORO. FURNISHED.
AIR. available now. I bt-droom.
qul ..t. no pets. $160. Also. 2
available Ma~B~ii

....
T............
.., In.....
. .;;===!I=_II

~~h ri~th 2St'=mso~:'1i!~i

CARBONDALE
DISCOUNT
HOtJSI~G. 2 bPdroom furnishf'd
house. 3 ~oom furnished house.

Sl'M:\lER St:BLEAS~T\\~)
~droom dUl>lex verv dose t~
cam~. 606 E. Park SI.. No. G.
5-I~,045.
563iBbl.:!1
THREE !'IiJ('E HOt:SES for l'f'nt.
Sear campus Houses for 3. ~. and 9

-1377

tl'rnoon and eveninilli ~1735.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~54!i9Bal~

0IfMae .....

BEGI!'tNING

=:i~~:(!'all~-4:~f. ~~~g~~

5761Bal36

Rooms

TWO OPENI:'oiGS IN coed house
for summer with fall option. Very
close to campus. 349-31745fi65Bd131

I

..._ - - - - - - - - MURDALE M"BILE HO~tES.

~~~~ ~

~a{rt:d :V~in:t~7~~ ~:

-'-I'''
aaa
..........

SI00·SI80 per month

~~I~x¥:S~~~!~~::d~I~rtf:in":d;

L~ors.

Picks

N.Hwy.J1

CHUCK RE~T ALS
549·3374

FALL. CLOS~OI!~ fucr~rsC~·. 1~
..' : : no pets. ;).19-1808
;!r;.laftl:S S~tilm~' ~1~.o~~rr54~
'"7: 3Opm.·9: oopm. ..
559'.?BbI30
~ aftl'f 5:30'y'~. __ 5i~7Ba-'-35 ------------.-.- -2
BI-:DRoo:o.1
Fl'R~ISHED house .
NEED A PLACE to Jj\'e this
3 bl'droom funishf'd house. air.

~~OS:~ ~~lsaf;:~I6'~i~ 5

,...Wi....

..

r:;~rst'";/ bd:l'::~:in~~~hs&fUI!~

NOW.NIING

TRAILERS

~~'f:~dC~!lts ~~884. ~~~~~

85744Ba 133
NICEI.Y
FVRNISHED EFFICIENCY. carp .. ted. quiet
locallon. close to campus.

~t~ tJ!~~d ~~~I !~ogi:rc;~

Blacktop. No dogs. ;).19-4344.
85757Bcl34

11-12·1.

- - - - - - _ _---

5-19-4589.

2 BEDROOM TRAILER available

on Old 13. No dotts.
Coli 684-2330.

CARBO!'tDALE Dlscot:\T
HOl'SISG. luxury brick 3 ~droom.
2 baths. furnishf'd house wllh
carport. entire house carpt"tf'd.
c.. ntral air. no pl'ts. summer
discount. 2 mil ..s west of Car·
bondale Ramada Inn. intersection
on Old RI. 13 West. ('all684~1~5.
55211Bbl44

~l~~d~~:':~'s~~~~~I~f:cg;:~~:

FURNISHED EFand 2 bPdroom aJ!!s.

SliI6Bal&.'i
FEMALE STUDENTS: FUR~ISHED apartments by. ~
munications Buildinl. ullht_
paid. Summer and fall contracts.
CaU l..-.aM7aftel'5pm·IUIi.7nRaI31

10 a 12 w ..... a'r &
carpet. country lurrouncl ...s, 5 mi. w ••t

COUNTRY AIR. 2 BEDROOM.
attachf'd garage. Couple or small

Fl'RSISHED.
THREE
BEDROOMS. air conditioned.
dl'sirable living in quiet area on
G.ant City blacktop near Park
Strnet. Summer rates with fall
contract. No pets. Call 549-3903
aft..r s.
B5735Ba 135
ONE BEDROOM APARUtE!liT.
one bPdroom trailer 2 blocks from
SIU. J.!N2·3756.
57~2Ba133
---EFFICIESCIES. ONE bPdroom.

utilities.

CARB(};'iDALE
DISCOUNT
H(lrSI~G. one bt-droom furnishf'd
apartment. two ~droom furnishf'd
apartment. air. extra special

:\In:LY

~.Ye'~I~t~~B-~EJI1l4 s~:~~
{he:" ~:l:.m ~~~n:~6:~oc~n~0~

...............
............

FREE RENT FIRST month.
Raccon V:!iJ miles South. pets
0K. big
lots. l45-uP. 457·
6167.
B565[8Ll46

1
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REWARD FOR

RET~R~

~

tr:::~1;o~~e~~~~mw~~~!n~oll~g

HElP WANTlO

5T.roGI~

IX.

CLUB
MEDITERRANEAN
SAILING expeditions! Needed:
Sports Instructors. Office Per·
sonnel. Counselors. Europe.
Cambean. Worldwide! Summer
Career. ~n~ 15.95 plus 'I handling
for applicatIon. opemngs. guide to
CrUlseworld 133. Box 60129
549OCI45'
Sacramento. CA 95860.

~GE REWARD!! GOLD thin
nd Ht'lbros watch- 6 diamonds
round face. Great sentimt'ntal
alut'. Call Julie "53-5945. 5680G 131

i

.'

I

ANNOUNCEMENTS

DAILY !!t:S SERVICE from
Carbondalt' to ChlcagD:-S26.40:
Indlana~h5-$31.50: Sprmgfit'ldSI5.05: SI. Louls-SI2.5S: Evan·

:r~\leG:I}\~n~~~g'\r~I~~~~1'

:'t':i!~D(~a!~ri:Ha~~ESlfarrall
5:\6·3.1.11 days or 91\.,)-2132 t'v;;;~n~~il

lIENSIS.WlENSIS

Happy 21th ""'y
Lov••

Mont. Low.III••
Plab&la·ba
AU

IONS

& SALES

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY

YVONNE
WI MISS YOU

fREEBIES
TO A GOOD or not so good borne. a

just turned 18 yr. old male used to
mng .. messy room. earring. rat.
nunlls be's cute. smart. charming.
549-7830.
5730N131

rJiIj

-"111-I;1'3·,:·jl,-

_.

RIDE THE "STUDENT TRAN·
SIT" to (hlcago and suburbs. As
little as 5 hours and 45 minutes to

?mJCat>!~~~nsDeru~a!s~~;:.7~

_ _.&UIII.....

.......
---.... .....
--------.
...J;•• - •

--

.....

IL_"~""""

BECOME

A

r.p1~!"ft~C:S~· :h. ~Wibo:~
S2!H862.

S..... SUMMI.

Homes and Houses

..................
·'-UtIII....

....0.,...-..
........
......

.....-ICY .........

.ePllyc.h

Ip,

...--....
............
........

TYPING

• ~. call ..... at C-5167
M-f .... ......;

irIIormatIanand ......... .........

=~~=to
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mix'

seen

I;nlfonnation-maIY iiehi~Dtaireuia: any
I'

"LIIIt"lIONS
'''INION .IIONI"'·

CALL EVILTN

""'4a

C.II ....'UI

G~IID OItIIlIIlG
a,w1111& 11

...............

Door ............ DalCounts
.~

rh ........_

MURPHYSBO~O.

--------...........

~2and.p.....

Any eo.IItion

leHr.........
SERVICETen years
apenence lypmg dissertations
IBM
Correc~ing
Selectric:
References available. Call after
4:30.68'1-2553.
5409EI38

, ... E.CoI.
Malibu Village South
Southem Mobile Homes

WANTED IMMEDIATELY'
ENERGETlt: women to P.lay 00
DIVISIon A IIItramural ultimate
fnsbet> team. Call Mary. 52!H89:2
or MIke, 457·7149.
56691"131

..,......t-........
C.1lnt-_1

...........

....." per penon

• 2ledroom Hames
from 111. per person
• 4 & 5ledroom Homes
from" per person

BARTENDER.

Center

..............
...........

~~I
'fb:Ktuft Services

SILIC'IION
Air Conditioned
Carpet.d Mobile

a .Carbondale mgtl~. Call the
~~'s SchoOl ~'i:,t~f3

AmNnON

DE CLASSIFIEDS

BS704P147

Classes taullht by professionals at

THE CARBONDALE WOMEN'S
Cenlft"
offers
confidential
Pr!-,gnan~t.ing and. Coun~~l
Olce or=~~

Hunt One Down In The

~~

• GrouMI Cowen

............. & ...............................

iG~EEN~

ME FIND Sheba. She's a

~fw:: =::·C· ::.:

a message at 5&1* for
Quinn. Reward. She was lost
on East Park St.
S74iG13J

...._ . . . . . . .....

.A.... .. . . . . . .
• V _____...

HOUSEL]
.111

Finding nude lDodels poses
problelDS for School of Art
8v

sue

Jamies_

Student Writer

Every semester Tilly Vaughn
gets desperate.
Vaughn is the secretary in the
School of Art's graduate advisement office. and each
semester she is responsible for
hiring nude models for art
classes. Nude models are hard
to come by. so Vaughn has to
advertise and talk it up for
weeks. The School of Art needs
the models because "drawing
nude models comes No. I after
circles and squares." she said.
Vaughn has had some bad
experience with obscene phone

~lundf.'lein.

"I didn't make anything out
of my life. but my sisters did."
:"\('al conceded. His older sister
is a professor of theology in
Florida. His younger sister is a
music teacher in Calirornia.
:"\eal's father died five years
ago: his mother died three
vears ago.
- "My sisters don't want
an\·thing to do with me." he
said. "They still talk to me, but
thev don't want me in ti><!ir
liVeS."
rlieal wants to get off alcohol.
he said. as he walked with a
slight limp along South Illinois
"\\·enue. But he wants to enter
an extended program before he
gets serious about quitting the
bottie.
He was heading uptown to'
"spare change" enough cash
for another bottle. On the
average. Neal can collect $8 to
S12aday from passers-by. Most
of those who contribute afford
him 25 to 75 cents.
"Spare changing in this town
is hard." Neal griped through

TUNE UP FOR VACATION NOW.

We also do all other auto repairs.
; tire". bartefle" e'(

calls. so she never puts the
School of Arfs phone number in
the ads. She also refuses to give

her." All models must be
enrolled as students. though not
necessarily in art.
Nancy Moate, senior in
~~~~:Sd~1s~:rs m:3e~s ~~: agriculture.
is one of the nude
same reasons.
models this semester. She likes
Faculty and students alike
the job because "it's the best
love to kid Vaughn about this
paying student job on campus ...
job. They tease her by aski~ if
Models get paid the minimum
she makes models disrobe when wage of student workers and
they apply for the job. "If they collect a lab fee, inanyone says anything dirty creasing their salaries to $4,50
about it. 1"11 sock him." she an hour,
warned.
Moate likes the people and
Vaughn said the model "has enjoys listening to the teachers'
to be dependable. on time. critiques of students' work.
appt'aling as an object. but still
Modeling nude has helped her
have enough personality to "look at the world a little bit
make you want to draw him or
more c1oseh· ...
Vaughn siNd that models do
get nervous and embarrassed.
and some never show up. but
"its just the first few minutes
cigarette smoke. "Evel')'one that you have to get used to."
has the same story. 'I'm a She said that one model got so
student. I barely make it
myself.' Then you see them ~ ~t:DE. Page Z%
walk into a bar."
He gets many free drinks in
bars just "by rapping" with
bartenders and other patrons.
He said it is best to approach
people leaving bars. rather than
those entering them.
By being an alcoholic. "I've
learned I'm not better. but I've
learned I'm not worse either."
he said. "I may be an alcoholic.
but that doesn't make me
worse,
"I know what I want to do,"
Neal reflected. "I want to be a
counselor for people who are
paralyzed."
A doctor once told him it
would be a million-to-one
chance that he'd even smoke a
cigarette again under his own
power after his paralyzing

TRANSIENT from Page 14
when you get out." he said. " It
doesn't make sense."
Nears skills acquired from
former jobs include house
painting. type sett.ing and
upholstery and repaIr of fu~
niture. He was last employed In
19i9 as an assembly line tester
lor a manufacturer of stereos in

Beat the Heatl
Have your car air-conditioner checked out early

I

Jft..~1S

•••TO• • • •ILL
Itt, 13 W"t (next to McDonald's)

This week's lunch special

.......u ..

~I_

with egg roll

and fried ric_
". J k

'2.65

or
LUNCHEON aUffn ".2S
1901 W Main·3 doors east 0/ True Valu .. Hardwar~

i

'",(

\.t:rd,ll..

~Il< 'PPP1'1

(·,'nto·r

c,.!.,.!~ L~

Interviewing or Graduating?
Lcok Professional and Feel Confident
with a

H.I•••

J.Plec.
SoIhI 01' PII.trlpe Suit

......110••
Our Experienced Sales Staff
Can Tailor Fit You with

injury,

His life turned the way it did
through "all the drugs and not
taking work seriously." he said.
'~I've gotten to where institutions have taken care of me
so mucb that • depend on them.
"Pe0p'le talk about hitting
bottom, . Neal sighed .... don't
think people have ever seen
bottoms like I've had. It's not
your average 8fOWing-up life."
And he continued along "The
Strip" to coUect spare cbange.

DlSIGNIIIJIANI a. . . . .

. . . ." Off aoua.a.....
-SASSON
- CALVIN KLEIN
-ANNEKLEIN
- VANDERBILT
-JORDACHE
-CHIC
lOAM-7PM

SPC

Preten..

HARRY WAL~ER.:>
_ilh Special Gu~sr Rick Nus
At th~ Student C~nt~r, Old Main Room
Friday. April to: 9:00p.m .. $1.50
Daily Egyptian, Apil9•. 1981, Pa.ge ~1

MORRIS froID Page 5
SIU·C's library became one of
four research and reference
centers in an "minet" plan
funded by the Illinois State
Library in Springfield. ~Iorris
Library. the University of
Illinois Library. the Chicago
Public Library and the Illinois
State Library opened their
shelves to Illinois residents in a
statewide interlibrary loan
program.
(n 1967. Morris Library was
elected to membership in the
Association of Research
Libraries. a select group of 111
research libraries that must
meet financial. staff and
collection standards.
OCLC is a non·profit computer network system based in
Columbus. Ohio.
Morris Library joined OCLC
in 1974. Now a consortium of
2.000 libraries in the nation.
members of this group have
computer access to 7.25 million
records of bibliographical information from which to make
card catalogs. A library also
may request interlibrary loans
as a part of the OCLC subsystem.
As long as the state's
economy was in good health.
funds continued to trickle down
to Morris Library and the
collections rapidly continued to grow. As the library grew.
McCoy and otht'T University

~.

.....Iy ..................
• ...lylu... p . . . . . . . ...
• .ull ........... ~...t ......
• Ice cr.- ..I......
....111.
... ...........

:r:

,..

officials had visions of addiOl a
23-story tower.
In 1969. books were moved
into storage at the Good Luck
Glove Factory on Washington
Strt'et and the LRS film
collection was moved to the
Baptist Foundation Building.
McCoy suggested that the
basement. second and third
floors of the library be enlarged
with the addition of the 23-story
tower. In the plan the LRS and
the humanities and social
studies libraries would be ex·

panded.
The remaining floors of the
tower "would be used as
storage stacks for all subject
libraries. easily accessible by
high·speed elevators. a conveyor system and telecommunication. On ground level
there would be a through
passage between the old and
new buildings. but at basement,
second and third levels. they
would be joined." McCoy wrote
in his 1968 proposal.
Space was getting tight.

.

Mine ownen .ee Iolk. delay
up with Everett Acord on the

street Tuesday outside the
union's Washington offices.
They apparently were fighting
over a letter Acord wrote to
ranking union officers complaininl about Church's
decisiOll to layoff unioo safety
officials. includinl Acord.
"He called me a no-good.
rotten SOB and Lord knows
what else." Acord said Wed-.
nesday.
Acord said he invited the
stocky.
250-pound
union
president to step outside after
Church began to "manhandle"
him duriOl an argument over
the layoffs.

WOJtwts CLIAaNG aJNIC
;f:J

IT

Saturday. April 11
1-3pm

Climbing Wall at "'e
Student Recreation Center

a.- ..... .......- ...... that_ ......
Student Recreation Center users or pay die
SI.50 daily guesl .... l - " how to climb,
kno'" nec_ry .....
safe climbing. bc.I....1 ~on for cert·
ification IMI. leam how lhe
Climbing Wall wort.s. i'" rules
and palici... For more in...... ~___.··.~I~>I
mation contact Recreational
..:m
HI ":!',t.rH>na!
5po<1s. 536-5531.

belay and to ~ aliI'"

t ----,

;,-'.'"
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day the agency called and
asked him to come down for a
screening. Parrent was asked
to get a haircut and shave. but
he dido't comply and so ended
his career as a model. But he
was in three magazine advertisements and had his hands
in a television commercial.

•
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•
•
•
:
•
•
•
:
•

~

•
_
•
.-

Our ice cream Easter Bunny comes
'III -derful flavors. Order early
for an Easter Bunny in your favorite
flavor:

•

•

used to being nude and got to sculpture class as a flutist. The
like it so much that he didn't hours are long. but Parrent
e'·en get dressed during the plays games in his mind to pass
break.
the time. Singilll or counting
Another model that poses for are two of his posing pastimes.
the drawing and painting
"When artists are intense. it's
classes is David Parrent. While easier for me." he said.
he was in the service. Parrent "Comfortable poses make the
frequented ~Iack·s B.each. a time pass easier." Parrent
~u~e beach m San DIego: In often does Frisbee poses since
~~[ ~r~l'd~!:i~~ ~~-= ~e is a~ avid Fris~ fan.
friend
suggested
nude
S~met.. mt;s I pose and. the
modeling.
~rtists like It ~ lot. and things
Parrenl lined up a drawing Just work out. he saId.
session for himself. "l\ly
Parrent's nude modelilll at a
biggest concern was that I ccolamSSmeraclimalosgtraPehdiCS tnoighat
wouldn't know what pose to
1,
do:' he said.
professiooal career. He had a
Parrent has been modeling photographer take some picfor 3 1'2 years. The longest stint tures which he sent to the
he had was 108 hours in a period Shirley Hamilton Talent
of nine weeks. He posed for a Agency in Chicago. The next

Several coal mine owners
said Wednesday it could be
weeks before barlaining
resumes with the striking
United Mine Workers union,
while some union officials said
a fist(· ht between President
Sam Cf;lU"ch and his safety
director had given their
organization a black eye.
Scattered picketing continued
in the coalfields. but there wt're
no reports of violence.
Church. who has called the
union's 39-member Bargaining
Council to meet with him
Friday in Washington. mixed it

liThe DII.m..... of Moclern ~
Jewl.h leI.ntlty"
Dr. Frida Furman
April 9, 1981
7:30p.m .....
...Fanerl0Q5

""heeler Hall. f_er ....e., tile Uaive~ity 111Ir...,. as it .as in
_M3••11" it .as calW die Wheeler L......ry.
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By The Associated Press
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Open Everyday lIam-IOpm
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PLEASE JOIN US FOR OUR

FRIDAY EVENING

SHABBAT DINNER
Fridav, April 10, 1981
TIME: 6:30 p.m.
PLACE: HILLEL FOUNDATION
715 S. UNIVERSITY, 2nd FLOOR
COST: $3.50
FOR RESERVAnONS CALL 457.. 7179

HERE'S 'HE BEER

a •••••

GROUNDSKEEPER from Page 24
p1etely under their control.
bailey's voice becomes
pained when he talks about it.
"For 10 years, we never
heard anything about money
being a problem," Dailey
explained. "The PhYSical
Plant was paying me for
doing this. Then last year, the
plant said they couldn't pay
tor it."
Accordi.. to Dailey. his
hours were cut back to four
per day last summer and his
....500 groundskeepi.. salary
now comes out of Jones'
baseball budget. Dailey
quickly points out that the
budgetary belt-tightening
shows up in blemishes on the
field that annoy and frustrate
him. The infield grass in
particular is more patchy
than in previous seasons.
"Before.
during
the
summer, I'd keep the

sprinklers going for the
gran," Dailey said. "Last
summer, I couldn't do it. It
got set hot that the grass
couldn't come back."
'
"Uke this bad spot here, to
he said, pointiq just behind
the home plate area. ". would
have had it ready for spring,

weB .

since the season started, and
said that he'll stay with the
eight hour schedule until
May. After that, he is uncertain.
''This is the first year Itch
has had to take money out of
his budget to pay me," he
said, "He has to work all day
and then worry about my
money, too."
But Dailey's love affair
with his work and the people
he comes in contact with
provide ample incentive.

"Abe Martin came down
here one time, and he was
reaDy disappointed with the
way thinp looked," Dailey
said. ". tried to explain to
him that there's no~a that
one man can take
care
of the field with wit just four
hours a day."
Dailey has been working
roughly eight hours per day

"It hurts me for them to
mia a game because of the
rain, .. he said. ". guess that
shows how much • like the
game. I used to tease the
players and teU them I'd give
them a bag of Beechnut
whenever they hit a home
run. They'd nm around the
bases, and when they looked
at me, I'd smile like heU."

but now, they lipt to see

wOO·lIpay."
Although Dailey takes
pride in his one-man png
approach, he is realis~ as

Pirate called 'Baby Whale'
by Sox sportscaster Piersall
PITTSBURGH (AP)-Did
broadcaster Jim Piersall really
call Pittsburgh Pirate Dave
Parker a "baby whale" on the
air?
Does Parker really care?
The Pirate slugger. who
admittedly has beefed up over
the off-season. shrugs off the
controversy and says critics
should watch his line drives. not
his waistline.
'·We open the season Thursday and fm prepared to play
every day." Parker told the
Pittsburgh Pos!-Gazette before

the team left Bradenton, Fla.,
Tuesday. "1 want to play every
day for my teammates. for
r Manager) Chuck Tanner and
myself."
In the club's media guide, the
6-Ioot-5 Parker is listed at 230
pounds.

When he reported to spring
training. Parker said he had
bulked up by about 25 pounds
during the offseason while
recovering from knee surgery.
"Yeah, I'm 255," he told the
press. "What did you expect?
AliI did for two months was sit
around the house. Didlou think
I'd lose weight when couIdn't
exercise?·'
This spring. Parker's activity
was limited by his recovery
from the knee surgery. He now
says he weighs less than 250
pounds.

However, PiersaU's
estimates were higher as he
watched Parker play in a spring
game Monday against the

"bIte Sox. And Piersall. an
announcer for the White Sox.
reportedly blasted Parker on
the air.
Piersall confirmed his on-theair statements about Parker to
Post-Gazette baseball writer
Charley Feeney. He said he
later spoke to Parker personally.
". told him I called him a
baby hippo or a baby whale.
whatever," Piersall said.
"I told him that he should be
ashamed of his condition.• told
him he must weigh 260, 270
pounds."
.
PiersaU also said, ".told him
I w.rehed him play for six years
and he was one of the greatest
in the game. I told him he was
doing himself or baseball no
good by being overweight."
Parker gave the newspaper a
different version of his talk with

~.;.~';...
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.ither wi"" smoll salad
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talking.
"Let them look at my stats in
October," he said. "I'U be right
up there. There won't be any
critics after • put my stats
together."

30_ .......

904.p..........
till 11

RUN from Page 24
also pick up the rear. Vierke
said there will also be police at
each intersection, and water for
the runners at the midway
point.
Some SIU -C students will
participate, Vierke said, but
runners have also come from as
far away as MiSSissippi. Indiana aDd upstate lUinois. as
weD as "fitness runners trying
to stay in shape."
But the best race may come
in the men's division' here two
local marathon runners will go

.\1. _.

..

::..~I-~
~

.

Piersall Hp "aid the White Sox
broadcaster had denied ever
making the critical remarks.
"Some of our players heard
him deny it,'- said Parker. "But
it makes no difference. He's a
sick man. I know some of the
players with the White Sox who
would like to punch out his
lights."
Parker played in 12 of 26
exhibition games this spring.
batting .270 with three homers
and nine RBI. Due to a sli~htly
pulled groin mascle, he mIssed
the Pirates final exhibition
game Tuesday.

. . .1& . . . .

with Ian sundberg

Like to dance'
Went to .et In shape?
Thursday. April'. 7-9pm
Ballroom A. Student Center
Wear pur ruM'ng shoes'

head-to-head in the Lifestyling
race for the the first time.
Vlerke said Chris Waythomas,
winner of the St. Louis
Marathon last month, and a
qualifier for the Boston
Marathon. will face Steve
Houseworth. also a local runner.

213 ......

t'·
,---

"FREE"

Hang Ten Earrings
"with every"
Hang,Ten Purchase
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Baseball victory a full-blown success
By Dav~ Kant'
AS5OCia~ Sports

Editor

The nag beyond the center
field fence at Abe Martin Field
was nearly straight out all
Wednesdav afternoon. an indication of just how hard the
wind was blowing toward leU
rield. Appropriately enough. the
Slli-C baseball team provided
the sparse crowd with a fullblown 11-3 thumping of
Southeast Missouri State.
"The last two days. irs been
horrible." said 5aluki Coach
!lchy Jones. "Windy weather is
a nightmare in baseball.
Pla"'ers don't mind the cold
nearly as much as they mind it
being windy."
Unlike the previous day.
when SIU-C stranded 14
baserunners in a 7-5 loss to
Murray State. Wednesday's win
made the constant gusts a little
more bearable for Jones and
the Salukis. In fact. a couple of
wind-blown SIU-C fly balls
turned into home runs-one by
catcher Gary Kempton and one
by second baseman Bobby
Doerrer.
Doerrer's homer. a two-run
shot. came with no outs and
Mike Robertson on second base
in the bottom of the sixth.
Robertson had led off the inning
with a riouble. and Doerrer's
home run, his second in as
many days, gave the Salukis a
7-3 lead.
Kempton. shaking off the
effects of a concussion he
suffered during a game against
51. Louis University Monday,
was allowed to start by Jones
just prior to game time, and
promptly gave SllJ-C a 2-1 lead

Road racers
expected at
lifestyling run

--
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Kurt Reid h.stln back te fint base te Hat tile pickelff tllrow fram
Mms-i S&a~ pikller St~ft Garrow te fint b _ _
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S&aff phoCe 'Y Mark SllDs
SIeve "·illiams. '111~ Salukls roateci SEMO. 11-3. Wednesday af.
tenean at Abe Martin Field.

in the second inning with a tw~
run homer after teammate P.J.
Schranz led off with a walk.
The game also provided SIUC sophomore lefthander Rick
Wysocki with his first start
since March 13 after being
sidelined with arm trouble. He
allowed one run and three hits,
and struck out three and walked

away.
Designated hiller
Dwayne Flowers then singled
home Doerrer.
Schranz followed with a
single that sent "'lowers to
third. and after Schranz stole
second. Reinagel made another
error on a ball hit by Kempton
to allow "'lowers and Schranz to
score SIU-C's sixth and seventh

Seudl~ast

two in three innings.
Righthander Harold Brown
took over in the fourth inning.
and was credited with the win to
improve to 3-1. SIU-C's threerun fifth inning made Brown's
victory possible. Doerrer led off
with a single and went to second
when SEMO third baseman Jeff
Reinage\'s throw to first got

runs.
Mike Blumhorst followed
with a single that sent Indian
starting pitcher Steve Garrow
to the dugout.
Rob Clark relieved Brown in
the sixth. and Ken Klump
pitched the eighth and ninth
innings for the Salukis, who are
15-8.

Ballpark boosts a one-man ground crew
By D.v~ Kan.
Aueriate Sparts Editar

The jargon of his profession
isn't very confusilll. In facl,
Some of Southern Illinois'
54-year~d Leo Dailey is
best distance runners are ex'lbout as grass-roots an inpected to compete in the fourth
dividual as you'll run into
annual Lifestyling 10,~meter
around the SIU-C campus.
roadrun and two-mile run
Saturday 00 the SIU-C campus.
His job isn't the most
n.e race will highlight a week glamorous, either, but he
of wellness programs sponsored
wouldn't have it any other
by the Student Wellness
way.
Resource Center, according to
Dailey, a Herrin native, has
Scott Vierke,
lifestyling
been the groundslleeper at
program director.
Abe Martin Field for the past
The lO.OOO-meter race (6.2
11 years. He has put in more
miles) will begin in front' of the
time at the baD part than all
Health Service at 9 a.m.
the members elf the HiD Gang
Over 400 runners are exected
combined. He is an admitted
to attend "the biggest road race
Saluki fan. also, and no one
in Southern Illinois, by
could accuse him of being a
volume," Vierke said. "This
fair-weather fan. He has to
race starts off the road-racing
contend with Mother Nature
season in this area."
every day.
SIU-C President Albert Somit
Dailey's is essentially a
will rire the starting gun and
one-man operation. which is
Bruce Swinburne will be master
amazing when compared to
of the award cermonies
the grounds keeping crews of
following the race, Vierke said.
most major league stadiums.
All participants will receive a
Abe Martin Field is one of
T·shirt and certificate, with the
major-league
proportions.
winners in each division given a
special trophy, and top male
and female couple receiving a
special award.
Age classifications in the race
will range from 16 and younger
to 60 and older.
By Mike Anth8llY
Vierke said the new faster, Staff Wriler
natter course will go from the
Health Center to McLafferty
The Saluki men's golf team is
Road, then north on McLafferty looking for strong individual
Road to Chautauqua Street, performances from two or three
west to Roden Road, south to of its players in the Colonel
Reservoir Road, east to Classic at Eastern KentUl~'(Y
McLafferty Road, then back up University Saturday and
McLafferty Road to Small Sunday, according to Coach
Group Housing, and around the Jim Reborn.
one-way street fmisbing at the
The Salukis will face 23
Health Service.
teams. including Ohio State,
Carbondale and SIU-C Western Kentucky. Eastern
security will lead the field of Kentucky. Obio, Bowling
runners and a police car will Green, West Virginia, Purdue.
Indiana State and Morray
See ROAD RACE Pa,e D
State.

His resources are limited,
also. There is no tarpaulin to
keep the infield dry in case of
rain. and the small tractor
that's
already
been
overhauled three times isn't
always available.
Nevertheless, Dailey takes
pride in the fact that he's able
to leave his personal touch on
the playground the Salukis
call home.

"If the players offer to help
me a little sometimes. it's
fine." said Dailey one rainy
afternoon, his boots splattered with mud. "But it's
mainly my job. My main
concern is that it's ready to go
to play ball. It always makes
me feel good when people
say, 'boy. the field sure looks
sharp... •
Dailey is a University
employee who, when not at
the ball park. is "doing
landscaping or sometimes
moving furniture." But his
attention is focused on the
baseball field roughly eight
months a year. For thost"
eight months, his designated

overseer is Saluki Coach
Itchy Jones. Labor relation~
have been good.
"Itchy doesn't bother me
when I'm doing my job, and I
sure don't bother him when
he does his." said Dailey. "He
lets me take care of it the way
I want to. I've been happy
with it_ I wouldn't be down
here for 11 years otherwise."
The elements have been
Dailey's day-to-day adversary. n.e sun and wind
have left their l!alliks on his
weathered 18Cf: and hands.
He seems to draw extra
adrenalin
with
sucb
challenges, as was the case
last Saturday when he
sloshed around a muddy
infield sopping up as much
water as possible with a few
towels.
"You just sop it up and hope
you get a little sun," he said.
''Then you drag it with the
tractor. If you get a good
wind, it dries it up. II we don't
get any rain tonight, it'll be
100 percent ready to go in the
morning."

Even though it rained again
that night, the Salukis did get
to play Uleir doubleheader
Sunday afternoon. Dailey
usually gets up with the birds
on game days. "Coetting it 100
percent ready inside the
fence" is Dailey's credo.
''The players are out here
about 11 or 11 : 30 in the
morning te practice," Dailey
said as he described his
schedule. "The day before I
usually concentrate on getting the grass cut.
"I usually get here about
six in the morning on game
days. I drag the field, rake it,
sweep it a little, then put the
bases out. lbat takes a good
four to five hours right there.
Then I pick up the trash off of
where the Hill Gang sits and
get a hold of the Physical
Plant to pick it up."
The day-to-day work draws
most of Dailey's attention.
But Dailey and Jones have
problems that aren't comSee GROUSDSKEEPER
Pale ;a

Golfers to play 54 holes in EKU outing
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"It's a good field with some
class teams competing,"
Reburn said, "but the competition woo't be near the level
that we've been playing
against."
Ohio State. the winner of last
year's tournament. wiD provide
the toughest opposition.. Reburn
said. Eastern Kentucky also
will be a strong contender for
fIrSt place.
.
"Ohio State is a national
power and the favored team
Roing into the tournament,"
Reborn said.
Salukis John SchHfer, Butch
Poshard. Ricb Jarrett and

Robert Hammond will be
making the trip to Richmond,
Ky .• and either Tom Jones or
Doug Clemens will round out
the SIU-C roster to the required
five players for the tournament.
"John should have a fine
tournament," Reborn said,
"even though he had a little
trouble in ALabama. He's a fme
player."
n.e tournament in Alabama
last week was Schaefer's first

w::

:~:. ~~e't:r

sidelined by a broken finger on

his left hand, and had nel
played for about five weeb..

Jarrett has played well in the
Colonel Classic in the past,
Rebum said, and should have
some good rounds.
"We have to get down to that
300 mark or better," Reburn
said. "We'll probably finish in
the upper half of the field.
maybe eighth."
The Salukis will shot 54 holes
in the two-day tournament. The
6.1OO-yard, ~-72 coone wiD
not be as difficult as previous
counes SIU-C has played thta
season, Rebum said, but it is

still a tough coone.

